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Low tonight 25.
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAMPA — Activity for 
the Annual Gray County 
Junior Livestock Show will 
get under way on Friday, 
Jan. 16 with the weigh-in 
of all animals.

There will be 148 bar- 
rows, seven steers, 11 rab
bits and 33 lambs.

Judging of the barrow 
division begins at 7 a.m. 
Saturday with the steer 
aned lamb judging to fol
low.

The Bidder's Bar-B-Que 
is at 5 p.m. Saturday fol
lowed by the Gray County 
Sale at 6.

PAMPA — First Baptist 
Church will host a parent
ing class beginning Jan. 21.

Counselors from
Buckner Children and 
Family Services in 
Amarillo will conduct the 
seven-week class with 
emphasis on the develop
ment of parenting skills 
and improving parent- 
child relationships.

If interested, contact 
Dale Moreland at 669-1155.

• D. H. "Harry ' Galbreath,
94, retired union electrician.
•* Herb Harvey, 72, retired 
auto mechanic.
• Alice Marie Johnston, 80, 
former Pampa resident.
• Annie Rose Lofton, 91, 
Clarendon resident for 40 
years.
• William Harvey Reeves,
66, retired lab manager at 
Amarillo Copper Refinery.
• Alice Pearl Sharum, 90, 
Pampa resident since 1958.
• William Arvel Stephens, 
76, retired farmer, implement 
dealer.
• Ina Marie Woodruff, 73,
retired seamstress.
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50 dilapidated 
homes targets 
for destruction
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

As many as 50 of Pampa's dilapidated vacant houses could come 
down this year as the city plans to begin chipping away at an esti
mated 300-400 such houses in the city.

"It will take years to get this done...but we need to get started," 
City Manager Bob Eskridge told city council members during 
Tuesday's meeting. The city has budgeted $30,000 for the demolition 
project.

City Building Official Danny Winbome outlined the program that 
means the city must gain the right to tear down the houses. Much of 
this will involve getting legal possession because taxes have not been 
paid on the structures.

Winbome predicts it will take three-to-six months to go through 
condemnation requirements.

Additionally, there is a quicker procedure under state law that can 
be used on buildmgs that are known drug hangout and sales loca
tions, Winbome said.

A check revealed that some of the homes may have gone as long as 
30 years with no taxes being paid — something that prompted 
Commissioner Jeff Andrews to question why.

Eskridge explained that tax attorney focus foreclosures on on prop
erty that has a sales value. "That's the way they make their 
money...we are talking about property with no value."

Mayor Bob Neslage expressed hope "if it fits into your priority sys
tem" that some of the dilapidated structures along Highways 60 and 
152 be removed in order to give those streets a better appearance.

Many of the IcKations have made the list through individual and 
civic group complaints — something Winbome encourages.

Under this plan, a civic group or individual, including an owner, 
who wants to take down a house may do so and the city will supply 
a large dumpster for the debris and take care of disposal as well.

In the past, Winbome said some structures would have been tom 
down by individuals had it not been for the cost of debris disposal.

The city will haul the debris to the landfill where it will be burned 
(if a burn permit is approved) to save landfill space.

(PNnptt Nmvs ptiolo by MlrwMto BNNy)

Celebration of Lights President Susan Winbome and treasurer, Carta Davis Carter, look over 
the end-of-the-year numbers for the park. A total 30,000 visited Recreation Park this year.

Lights w orkers busy 
though holidays over
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The 1997 Holiday Season has come and gone 
but volunteers at Celebration of Lights remain 
busy.

While the last of the the thank you notes are 
being sent and the clean-up of the park gets 
underway, the group is completing their evalu

ation of the park's success in 1997 and prepar
ing for Christmas, 1998.

"A lot of people think we start getting ready 
in September," one group member said at a 
Celebration of Lights meeting last week.

"I think we were tremendously successful," 
said Lights president Susan Winbome. "We had 
over 30,000 people through the park."

See LIGHTS, Page 2 ^

Carruth has rich history of giving
By ELOISE LANE 
For The News

Clyde Carruth, born near Lelia Lake on Feb. 1, 1904, 
was in such a hurry to start making history that he did 
not wait for the doctor to arrive. Only his mother, sister 
and brother were present when he discovered America. 
He says that he has been tired and hungry ever since.

Clyde's family lived in a number of places and he 
attended several schools. When he was about 7 years old, 
he started to school at Laketon. He went to the little red 
schoolhouse in Roberts County for three years and to the 
Bell school, southwest of Pampa, for three years.

After his parents bought Section 52 (just North of the 
Jordan Unit) in 1919, he was in the eighth grade in the 
red brick schoolhouse at 309 North Cuyler when the 
school moved into the tan brick building at 126 West 
Francis.

For some time, Clyde stayed on Section 52 by himself. 
He plowed with a riding plow drawn by four horses and

Clyde Carruth is 
credited with origi
nating the livestock 
show, which occurs 
annually in Pampa. 
The show, which 
began as a county 
show about 1933, 
soon became a 
Gray-Roberts show. V
ran a header and a bush binder and drove eight head of 
horses when cutting wheat. He was his father's foreman 
-  his father told him what to do and he was to get the 
men to do whatever his father required.

He played football when the boys wore their own

clothes instead of uniforms and made their own shoulder 
pads. Their practice field was west of the red brick build- 
ing.where the tan brick building was later constructed. 
They played against Perryton and Miami -  one of their 
strongest competitors

Clyde and his classmates thought that their teachers 
"hung the moon" and tried to do everything right. But 
on one April Fool's Day they captured principal W. B. 
Irvin and took him to White Deer so that they could skip 
schcx>l.

Carruth graduated from Pampa High School in 1922 
when there were 12 in the graduating class. Some of his 
classmates were Adelle Williams, Myrtle Mundy, Elsie 
and Vera Cobb, Eunice Barnard, Wade Duncan and John 
Williams.

Virginia Turcotte was a passenger on the bus Clyde 
rode to school.

"One thing I'll never do -  I'll never marry one of those 
Carruth boys," Turcotte declared.

See CARRUTH, Page 3
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The trees of Pampa give the appearance of a winter wonderlad Tuesday with Ice bending 
if not breaking many trees in the area. Warmer temperatures are predicted for the rest of 
the week.

Lefors will buy 
truck, dumpsters
State fine to be waived

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The Lefors City ^ouncil will spend $31,000 toward the purchase of 
a city dump truck and 100 trash dumpsters instead of paying $16,(K)0 
in fines to the Texas Natural Resources Conservation Committee 
(TNRCC).

Lefors was inspected and cited the fines in Nov., 1996, for a string 
of violations including the town's lack of a certified water works 
operator, an abandoned, unplugged public water well, and polluted 
overflow into the North fork of the Red River.

"They have agreed to remit that ($16,000) if we purchase a trash 
truck and 100 dumpsters,"said Mayor Ben Watson.

The city will agree' to pay a minimum of $31,0(X) for the purchase 
of the truck and dumpsters by signing the agreement.

"It is my opinion that the money will be better spent if we buy the 
truck and dumpsters, than sending it to Austin," Watson said.

"1 have a problem with paying $30,0(X)," said Councilman Curly 
Callaway

Either way, the city will spend the at least $16,000, said Watson, 
and this will also be an expense we can finance.

Watson and City Secretary Judy Williams said they, "figured that a 
$31,(XX) note on a five year pay back at 8.5 percent would be $636 a 
month."

That's high, but I feel the city can come up with that a whole lot 
easier than paying a flat $13,(XX) with no collateral, Watson said.

"Any suggestions?" he added.
Dean Coble, a Lefors resident, said he was in agreement with 

Watson's recommendation.
See LEFORS, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

'BYARS, Ross — Memorial services, 2:30 p m.. 
First UiùiÌnI Methodist Church. Pampa.

SHARUM, Alice Pearl — 10 a.m.. First 
Assembly of God Church, Pampa. Graxeside ser- 
XTces, 2:30 p.m., Buffalo Cemetery, Sweetxx'ater, 
Okla

Obituaries
D.H. 'HARRY' GALBREATH

AMARILLO -  D.H '’Harrx’" Galbreath, *»4. a 
former Shamrock residerxt, died Mimday, Jan. 
12, 1998. Serx ices were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories with the Rev. Bill Wade, of Polk 
Street Uiuted Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemeteiy.

Mr. Galbreath was bom in Oklahoma. He 
married Mittie Jewell in 1937. He had been an 
Amarillo resident since 1951, moxing from 
^lamrock He was an electrician employed by 
the union. He x\as a member of International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Mittie.
Survivors include four daughters, Betty, 

Mary, Pat and Maxine; two sons. Jack and 
Burrell; 13 grandchildren; and 10 great-grand
children.

HERB HARVEY
Herb Harvev, 72, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

Jan. 13, 1998. Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Harvey was born Oct. 27, 1925, at 
Burkburnett. He had been a Pampa resident 
since 1949, moxdng from Vernon. He married 
Billie Emmons on July 4, 1953, at Clovis, N.M. 
He was an auto mechanic at Tom Rose Motors 
and Herb's Auto Repair for many years, retir
ing in 1981. He was a member of the Church of 
Christ, Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, 
Disabled American Veterans and Hidden Hills 
Golf Course.

ALICE PEARL SHARUM
Alice Pearl Sharum, 90, of Pampa, died 

Monday, Jan. 12,1998. Services «vill be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in First Assembly of God Church with 
the Rev. Mike Mow, pastor of 
First Assembly of God Church 
in Borger, officiating. Graveside 
services will be at 2:30 p.m. in 
Buffalo Cemetery near 
Sweetwater, Okla. Burial will 
be under the direction ofj 
Carmichael-Whatley Furteral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Sharum was bxxm Oct.
23, 1907, at Clarkedale. Ark., to Sidney and Ida 
White. She mox'ed to Hughes County, Okla., in 
1909 with her family arxd Brushed high school. 
She married Roy McKay in 1926 at Carson, 
Okla. The couple lix*ed on a farm near Roger 
Mills, Okla., begirming in 1929. She later mar
ried Dalton Sharum in 1944 at Sayre, Okla. The 
couple had been Pampa residents since 1958.

She worked in a cafe prior to retiring and 
cared for children at her residence until she was 
80 years old. She was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church, where she was a 
Sunday school teacher for many years.

She was preceded in death by her second hus
band, Dalton Sharum.

Surx’ivors include two daughters, Jean Sebree 
of Sayre and Rachel Robinson of Holdenville, 
Okla.; three sons, Henry McKay of Detroit Lake, 
Minn., Gerald McKay of Borger and Tom
McKay of iPampa; 16 grandchildren; 23 great- 
grandchilcmen; and five great-great-grandchil-
dren.

WILLIAM ARVEL STEPHENS
AMARILLO -  William Arvel Stephens, 76, 

father of a White Deer resident, died Monday, 
Jan. 12, 1998. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday in Paramount Baptist Church with Dr. 
Gil Lain, pastor, and Kenneth Meek, retired 
minister, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mr. Stephens was born in Haskell County and 
had farmed in Haskell and Knox counties until

He was a U S. Army veteran, serving in fh^...-moving to Petersburg in 1950 after which he
106th Infantry Division of the 424th Infantry 
Regiment during World War 11. He fought in 
the Battle of the Bulge and received a Purple 
Heart and a EAMET ribbon.

Survivors include his wife, Billie, of the 
home; three daughters, Ann Crow, Jan 
Edmondson and Jean Terry, all of Pampa; two 
sons, Danny Lewis of Westminster, Calif., and 
Lanny Lewis of Oakridge, Tenn.; two sisters, 
Barbara Calloway of Pampa and Jo Jackson of 
Dallas; two brothers, R. Howard Holt of
Grapevine and J.B. Holt of Pampa; 11 grand-

Idren.children; and 10 great-grandchii 
The family will be at 524 N. Wynne and 

requests memorials be to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79066-2795.

ALICE MARIE JOHNSTON 
SOUTH GREENFIELD, Mo. -  Alice Marie 

Johnston, 80, a former Pampa resident, died 
Sunday, Jan. 11, 1998. Graveside services were 
to be at 10 a.m. today in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with Ed Barker, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Johnston was born June 25, 1917, at 
Alsin, Kan., to Harry and Elizabeth Bailey. She 
married Ottos Johnston on Oct. 2, 1932, at 
Siloam Springs, Ark.; he died July 4, 1980.

She was preceded in death by three brothers 
and three sisters.

Survivors include three daughters. Ruby 
Bogges of Ardmore, Okla., Shirley Remy of 
South Greenfield and Esther Bressee of Mayer, 
Mo.; three sons, Howard Johnston and Fester 
Johnston, both of Topeka, Kan., and Harold 
Johnston of Westville, Okla.; a brother, William 
"Bill" Bailey of Mt. Vernon, Mo.; 24 grandchil
dren; and 32 great-grandchildren.

ANNIE ROSA LOFTON 
CLARENDON -  Annie Rosa Lofton, 91, sis

ter of a McLean resident, died Monday, Jan. 12, 
1998. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
First United Methodist Church with Dr. James 
Bell, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemeterv under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors Inc.

Miss Lofton was born in Callahan County. 
She had been a Clarendon resident for the past 
40 years, moving from the McLean and 
Alanreed area. She was a homemaker ctnd a 
member of Clarendon Church of Christ.

Survivors include three sisters, Velma 
Castleberry and Cora Castleberry, both of 
Clarendon, and Georgia Durham of McLean; 
and a brother, John Lofton of Racine, Wis.

WILLIAM HARVEY REEVES 
SHAMROCK -  William Harvey Reeves, 66, 

died Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1998. Services will be at 
2 p.m. in First United Methodist Church with 
the Rev Joe G Jernigan, pastor of Calvary 
Christian Fellowship Church of Shamrock, and 
the Rev. John Dorn officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Reeves was born at Graham, Texas, to 
Harlan and Floy Reeves. He attended 
Shamrock schools, graduating from Shamrock 
High School in 1950. He attended West Texas 
State College, receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in chemistry in 1955. He married Jane 
Woolly on May 28, 1953. He had been chief 
chemist for Kerr-McGee Uranium Mines in 
Shiprock, N.M., Colorado School of Mines in 
Golden, Colo., and Kennecott Copper

farmed at Petersburg, Plainview and Stratford 
until 1970. In 1970, he moved to Amarillo, 
where he owned an implement business, retir
ing in 1984.

He married Lula O. "Dee" Graham in 1945 at 
San Angelo.

He was ordained as a deacon in the Baptist 
Church at Plainview in 1963. He was a member 
of Paramount Baptist Church. He was a U.S. Air 
Force veteran, serving in the 8th Air Force sta
tioned in London.

Survivors include his wife. Dee; a daughter, 
Pamela D. Urbanczyk of White Deer; a son, 
William L. "Bill" Stephens of Amarillo; a broth
er, Morgan Melvin Stephens of Deport; and 
three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of Veterans Hospital or Paramount Baptist 
Church scholarship fund.

INA MARIE WOODRUFF
Ina Marie Woodruff, 73, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Jan. 10, 1998. Services are to be at 2 
p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. M.B. Smith, Baptist minis
ter, and the Rev. Richard Bartel, associate pastor 

-of Calvary Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Woodruff was born Sept. 29, 1924, at 
Whitewright, Texas. She married Tommie 
Marvin Woodruff on Oct. 26, 1940, at Savoy, 
Texas; he died Dec. 29, 1989. She had been a 
Pampa resident since 1945, moving from 
Wheeler. She worked at Bob Clement's Dry 
Cleaners for 25 years, retiring in 1979. She con
tinued doing alterations at her home after retir
ing. She was a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church.

She was preceded in death by two sisters, 
Polly Reames and Dortha Mae McNutt.

Survivors include a daughter, Sharon Rusk of 
Hobbs, N.M.; a son. Tommy Woodruff of 
Orange; a sister, Ruth Golleher of Pampa; five 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today. 
Tuesday, January 13

9:37 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1500 block of Coffee and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:23 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to
ici I

a.m. — A mobile IGU resi 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transport
ed one to a nursing facility in Panhandle.

12:24 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a private residence.

2:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Accidents

Corporation in Kearney, Ariz., and was manag
er of the analytical laboratory at Amarillo

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour pericxl end
ing at 7 a m. tcxlay

Tuesday, January 13
Mary Silva Gillenwater, 31, 1035 Clark, was

Copper Refinery prior to retiring in 1990. He 
hacJ been a Shamrock resident since 1990

He was a member of First United Methodist 
Church of Shamrock, American Chemical 
Society, Classic Thunderbird Club 
International and was a lifetime member of 
National Rifle AsscKiation.

Survivors include his wife, Jane, of 
Shamrock; and two daughters, Tracy Cutaia of 
Fayetville, Ark , and Stacy Addington of 
Dallas.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers be to Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79107, or to a favorite 
charity.

charged with backing without safety and no prcxif
• Chevrolet pick-of insurance when she backup her 

up out of a private driveway in 1000 bkxk of 
Clark and struck a parked dump truck owned by 
the City of Pampa. No injuries were reported.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri- 
(xl eqding at 7 a m. today.

Tuesday, January 13
Allie Gene Mitchell, 42, Canadian, was arrested 

for issuance of worthless checks.
Toby Conrad Lankford, 21, Canadian, was 

arrested on three warrants.

. ’ v  ^

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

LIGHTS
A vehicle tracking device took count of all the 

can that came into
eking d 
nto ^  park.

"And all the money made goes right back into the 
park ... it will be spent for next year, to buy more 
pieces."

The group estimates the park brought an excess 
of $10,000, with the largest portion of d\e 1997 con- 
tri^tioixs goirtg toward the leasing of the park's 
larger pieces.

A nxeasuiement of Pampa's economic sucxess 
from holiday tourism during the Celebration of 
Lights stay at Recreation Park is of yet undeter- 
nurxed, but equally important in evaluatiixg success, 
Wmbome said. -

/"I'd like to say thank you ro the axmmunity and 
particularly to the mayor, city manager and city 
couiKil," said Winborne.

She also thanked the city employees who help set 
up the park and everyone who gave of their money, 
hme and effort to the project.

"This effort takes comrrtunity support and 
wouldn't be anywhere without i t ,s h e  said.

The Celebration of 1 
year painting and bi 
corraists of about 10 dedicated volunteers.

"Arul for 10 pecóle, it was a pherumenal accom
plishment," Witüwme said.

Visitors came from all over tl^  panhaiulle and 
Oklahortui area to see the park, she said.

Volunteers taking donations at the park took 
count of out-of-town xdsitors.

"Several people saw the park from the Icxjp," she 
ádded.

Winborne said she also had comments from com
munity members who came to see the park this 
ye^r specifically because the antique nativity scene 
was displayed.

"A lady in Spearman remembered die antique 
nativity and remembered walking by it in Central 
Park years ago ... she traveled here just to see it," 
Winborne said.

Volunteers are planning to have die painters who 
restored the nativity create a large-scale Noah's Ark 
display in the same "renaissance" art style for next 
year. Other new "themed" lighted Christmas dis
plays are also in the works.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

LEFORS
"In the long run, this will benefit the city," Coble 

said.
Another resident questioned whether the deci

sion would raise the trash collection costs.
"I hope not," said council member Beth Miller
Miller and Lindy Forsyth, the other two of three 

council members present, agreed with Watson.
Judy Williams reminded the council that it had 

been a long process to get the commission to agree

to let Lefors remit the fine for the implementation 
of a trash truck and dump>sters project.

The
something like <

"But we persuade 
and truck, since it's the only thing the city really 
needed," she said.

The proposal passed after Miller made the 
motion to pay $31,000 for the project; Forsyth sec
onded the motion and Callaway opp»osed.

"It's going to hurt us, but not any more than it's 
going to hurt us already," Watson said.

Stocks
The following grain <{uocalions are 

provided by Anebury Gram of Pampa.

Whcal................................. 2.94
Milo.................................... 4 11
Com.................................... 4.70
Soybeans...........................  6.08

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

(k'cidcntal................26 5/8 up 1/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan...........................  92.84
Puritan...................................... 19,24

The following 9:50 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Kdward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..................80 5/16 dn 7/8
Arco......................... 7.5 5/4 dn7/16
Cabot..................25 15/16 NC
Cabot O&G..............18 1/4 up 5/16

Police report
Chevron................. 74 7/16 dn 3/16
Coca-Cola......... 64 5/16 dn 11/16
Columbia/HCA . 28 7/16 up 3/16
Enron........................ 39 1/2 up 1/8
Halliburton...........44 9/16 up 7/16
IRl .......................127/16 up 11/16
KNE.........................55 5/8 dn 11/16
Kerr M cGee........... 59 1/4 dn 7/16
Limited.....................25 5/4 dn 1/4
Mapco..................... 44 1/8 dn 1/8
McDonald s ........46 15/16 dn 5/16
Mi>bil..................... 67 1/16 dn .5/16
New Atmos...........  28 3/8 dn 1/8
NCE................................47 dn 1/16
Penney's............. 58 11/16 dn 11/16
Phillips.................... 44 .5/4 up 1/16
Pioneer Nat. Res. ..24 1/4 up 1/16
SLB ..................... 73 7/16 up 1 9/16
Tcnncco...............36 15/16 dn 7/16
Texaco................. 51 15/16 dn .5/16
Ultramar...............52 5/16 dn .5/6
Wal-Mart................. .59 1/4 dn 1/4
New York Gold................. 282.50
Silver.................................. 5.59
West Texas Coide 16 49

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

. Tuesday, January 13
Collette Angela Hardy, no age given, 1116 

Vamon, was arrested for tampering with a gov
ernment record.

James Breck Smyth, 42,1524 Coffee, was arrest
ed for violation probation and resisting arrest.

Correction
There are corrections to the Democratic Party 
story on page 1 of the Monday, Jcin. 12 issue of The 
Pampa News. Tom Adams is Precinct 2 chairman 
and Zetha Dougherty is chairman for Precinct 10.

Calendar of events
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

Narcotics Anonymous, a new non-profit 
group to aid people having problems with the 
use of narcotics, will have meetings at 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1121 S. Hobart. For 
more information, call 669-6260 or 669-2665.

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every 

Wednesday night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the 
Coronado Inn.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. 

Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 
p.m.- 4 p.m.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

The Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild will 
hold their regular meeting at Kriss Kross 
Quilting, 119 Western St. on Jan. 22 at 6:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 669-0568 or 665-4718.

Weather focus
LOCAbFORECAST

Partial clearing this afternoon 
with northwest winds at 10-20 
mph and a high of 43. Tonight, 
mostly clear with a low of 25 and 
light and variable winds. 
Tomorrow's high will be in the 
mid-50s with mostly sunny skies 
and winds from the southwest at 
10-20 mph. Yesterday's high was 
34, the overnight low, 26. ’

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, clear. Lows 20-30. 
Thursday, sunny. Highs around 
60. Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, clear. Lows 
mid 20s. Thursday, sunny. Highs 
lower to mid 60s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, clearing. Lows 25-30. 
Thursday, sunny. Highs 60-65. 
Far West Texas — Tonight, fair. 
Lows upper 20s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs around 60. 
TGuadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, clear. 
Lows 15-35. Thursday, sunny.

Highs 55-70.
NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 

becoming clear west, mostly 
cloudy central and east. 
Occasional rain and thunder
storms east, some heavy rain in 
the southeast this evening. Lows 
30 west to 45 southeast. 
Thursday, mostly clear west, 
decreasing cloudiness central. A 
chance of morning rain east, 
then decreasing cloudiness dur
ing the afternoon. High 50 north
east to 64 southwest. V

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy with 
drizzle possible, partial clearing 
late south central, mostly cloudy 
elsewhere. Lows in the lower 40s 
southeast to upper 30s north
west. Thursday, becoming most
ly sunny. Higtte in the lower and 
mid 60s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Flash 
flood watch in effect tcxlay andoay
portions tonight. Tonight, cloudy
with patchy fog and cfrizzle, and 
numerous showers and thunder
storms, some with IcKally heavy 
rain. Lows in the mid 40s inland

north to mid 50s coast. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs in the 
upper 50s to near 60. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the lower 50s 
coast to mid 40s inland north. 
Thursday, decreasing clouds and 
windy. Highs in the lower and 
mid 60s.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

clear and cold. Lows zero to 20 
mountains and north. Upper 
teens to mid 20s south. 
Thursday, mostly sunny south. 
Partly cloudy north. A slight 
chance for mountain snow 
showers far north in the after
noon. Higl^ 30s and 40s moun
tains and iwrthwest, 50s to mid 
60s east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, a 
chance of light rain or drizzle 
southeast. Decreasing clouds 
west. Lows from 20 northwest to 
the lower 30s southeast. 
Thursday, decreasing clouds and 
warmer. Highs mid 40s to lower 
50s.

Judge says Cisneros’ 
ex-mistress must be tried

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — A federal judge tcxlay said Linda Jones, a 
one-time mistress of former U.S. Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, 
is fit to stand trial on charges she hindered a federal investigation of 
her ex-lover.

The case will be heard Thursday by U.S. District Judge Sam 
Cummings, who also oversaw this morning's competency hearing.

Defense attorneys had argued that Ms. Jones, a longtime user of 
strong psychiatric drugs who once suffered a nervous breakdown, 
isn't emotionally stable enough to face trial.

Later today, Cummings was expected to receive a plea agreement 
from Ms. Jones' sister Patsy Wcxiten and her husband, Allen, on 19 
counts of bank fraud and money laundering. The couple allegedly 
bought Ms. Jones a house in their name to conceal her assets.

That purported scam was uncovered during a special examiners' 
investigation into whether Cisneros lied about the amount of money 
he paici Ms. Jones in 1990-93 to keep quiet about their affair. Cisneros 
said he never paid more than $10,000 per year; prosecutors say his 
payments totalc’d more than $250,000. .

A source told The Associated Press the Wootens had made a deal. It 
was unclear how they would plea. The Wootens each face a maximum 
6 1 /2 years in federal prison if convicted on all counts.

The Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

All three were indicted in September as part of the winding 
Cisneros investigation, conducteo by Independent Counsel David
Barrett.

Cisneros was not named in the Sratember indictments, but was for
mally charged in Washington on Dec. 11. He pleaded innocent last
week to an 18-count indictment.

City briefs

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

DOUGLAS FINA 200 N.
Hobart. Full service, wash-n- 
vac, oil changes, state inspec
tions. 669-9534. Adv.

BARBARA'S CREATIONS 
Serving Special Occasions, 
Weddings, Prom, no alter
ations, 665-2024. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE "Premier 
Jewelry" Saturday 11-2 p.m. at 
Tammy's Cut Ups. Adv.

QUITTING BUSINESS - 
Sale Continues. Most items 
50%-75% off. Pampa 
Hardware, 120 N. Cuyler. Adv.

THE STAFF at Tammy's Cut 
Up would like to announce: 
Priscilla Osby - Nail & Hair, 
and Billie Duff - 21 yrs. exp. 
They both keep up on the lat
est trends. Walk-ins welcome. 
816 N. Hobart. 665-6558. Adv.
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Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tim Allen won't be taking a cue from 

"Seinfeld" when it comes to announcing his irfans for next season.
Allen will be back for an e i^ th  season of ''Home In^novement" 

on ABC, he said Tuesday.
"The cast members, the ciew and the staff of 'Home Improvement'

(WhU* b w  Land Muaaum photo)

In this harvest scene from 1918, Clyde Carruth, age 14, stands on the team of horses at the far right. The 
team was used to push the “header” in the foreground.

CARRUTH
But Clyde and Virginia began 
dating while they were in school 
and were later married on Dec. 
24, 1925. They lived on the west 
half section of 173, which they 
bought in 1929 from B.F. Jackson.

In the summer of 1934, Clyde 
was apfx)inted assistant to the 
county agent with the title, 
" Assistant in Cotton 
Adjustment." Two years later he 
had the oppiortunity to go into 
the extension service and went to 
A & M to take the required exam. 
The director said that he could 
not pass the exam -  his score was 
%.
. During World War II, he 
worked tor the Federal and Bank, 
and was chairman of the ration 
board.

In 1958, he had a heart attack 
and had to quit farming. He and 
Virginia moved into Pampa.

Clyde and Virginia Carruth 
had six children. A boy, who was 
stillborn, is buried at Miami. 
Eleanor, who married Charles 
Beard, lives in Houston. Barbara 
Jean, who married the Reverend 
West’s oldest son, lives in 
Houston. Yvonne, who is married 
to Foster Wingeart, lives in 
Pampa. John Lloyd died in 
Oklahoma City 12 days after his 
mother Virginia died on Feb. 15, 
1993. Dayne lives in Pampa.

On Oct. 1, 1996, Clyde Carruth

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Carruth received a standing ovation when Gray 
County Judge Don Cain announced that the 
name of the show barn would be officially 
changed to the ‘‘Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion” on March 11, 1975. In accepting the 
honor, along with a plaque presenteid by the 
Chamber of Commerce and a Top, O’ Texas 
Certification presented by Mayor R. D. Wilkerson, 
Carruth said, “I’ve been doing what I like to do 
and I’ve had a lot of good people to come behind 
me to clear up the mistakes.”

and Neva Weeks were married, at 
the same time Yvonne was mar
ried to Foster Winegeart.

Carruth is credited with origi
nating the livestock show, which 
occurs annually in Recreation 
Park. The show, which began as a 
county show about 1933, soon 
became a Gray-Roberts show. 
The first meetings were in an old 
bam where Carruth and other 
participants were very uncom
fortable in freezing weather.

much volunteer help, he super
vised the construction of bleach
ers and 241 hog pens made of 
steel, and returned $1,300 to the 
county. i-

For a number of years, the 
building was called the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show 
Building. Carruth served as 
superintendent of the Top O' 
Texas Livestock Show for 50 
years.

At the show bam building on
Some Buildings were moved 4n—Monday night, Feb. 3, 1975, a  
before the county constructed a large crowd attended an awards
building 70 feet wide and 100 feet 
long. Carruth did the planning 
and arranging for the building.

Bleachers were needed and the 
county advertised for bids which 
were too high for the county to 
afford. Carruth offered to build 
the bleachers and was given 
$5,000 for the construction. With

dinner for junior exhibitors who 
had participated in a day of steer 
and barrow exhibition.

Carruth was at the microphone 
when Foster Whaley came to the 
platform and said, *Let me have
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EuniC6 Moreno - ‘7  believe that voting 
fo r  this continuance will help us be a 
part o f Pampa ’s economic growth, ”

Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa Sheila Ingram Trea.,

are like a second family to me, and I'm not quite reaiify' to iMneak It 
up," said AUen, who won a People's Choice award mis wedc foe 
favorite male TV peiformer He plays a bumbling TV handyman in 
the sitcom.

For ABC, losing "Home Improvement" would have been a blow 
similar to the one suffered by NBC over Jen y  Seinfeld's decision to 
end "Seinfeld" while the sitcom remains popular and a moneymi^- 
er. This will be the last season for "Sdnfdd.*'

Allen reportedly will earn $1.25 nullion per episode during the hit 
shoTv's 1 9 ^ 9 9  season., ,

that mic a little bit." And as 
Whaley spoke, the large sign, 
"Clyde Carruth livestock. 
Pavilion" was brou^t in.

Carruth said that he was the 
"most surprised ^ V * in town. 
He had been told that the sign 
was being repainted, but not 
what was to be painted on it. 
Unknown to him, his children 
had been notified and were pre
sent for the occasion.

During the presentations, offi
cials elaTOrated on the hundreds 
of hours of labor Carruth had 
donated to the show bam facility 
and his persistence in pursuing 
areas of improvement, which 
updated the structure to an out
standing show facility.

Carruth received a standing 
ovation when Gray County Ju d ^  
Don Cain announced that the 
name of the show bam would be 
officially changed to the "Q yde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilion" on 
March 11, 1975.

In accepting the honor, along 
with a plaque presented by the 
Chamber of Commerce and a Top 
O' Texas Certificafibn presented 
by Mayor R. D. mlkerson, 
Carruth said, "I've been doing 
what I like to do and I've had a 
lot of good people to come 
behind me to clear up the mis
takes."

, CINCINNATI (AP) —  Lany Flynt figures he has some unfinished 
business in the city that prosecuted him 20 years ago cm obscenity 
charges.

The Hustler magazine publisher said he plans to begin selling 
achdt-oriented videos at a downtown boolcstore he operted in 
October.

"I'm  going to give them one more shot at me," Flynt said Monday. 
"This is unfinished business."

City law requires licensing of businesses that sell significant or
i^ y e im li

define what meets those criteria. In an 8-0 vote Monday, the Qty
substantial amoimts of sexually explicit merchandise, but it doesn't

Council amended the law to cover sexually explicit videos, compact 
discs and other non-printed materials.

Flynt was convicted in 1977 of pandering obscenity in Ciiudimati, 
but the conviction was overturned. Untu his new store opened. 
Hustler was generally unavailable in the dty because newsstand 
operators f e a ^  prosecution.

MIAMI (AP) — Action moviemaker Menahem Golan has finished 
filming "TTre Versace Movie," tfie director's bid to be the first to 
bring the story of Gianni Versace's killing to the big screen.

The film is being edited and could be in theaters before spring. 
Splash Filins spokeswoman Metoria Rose said Tuesday. The compa
ny co-produced the film with Pan Am Pictures Inc.

Italian actor Franco Nero stars as Versace and newcomer Shane 
Perdue as Andrew Cunanan, who police say gunned down the fash
ion designer outside his Miami Beach mansion on July 15. About a 
week UteL the suspected sf>tce killer took his own life on *  houses

' • , > .-O • »1 :* w t
Golan, who wrote and directed the film, also made "Delta Force," 

several of the "Death lA^h" sequels starring Charles Bronson and 
"Entebbe; Operation Thunderbolt."

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — Sylvester Stallone made good on 
a promise that he made when his daughter underwent surgery — at 
2 months old — to repair a hole in her heart.

Stallone donated $200,000 to The Heart of the Child Foundation, 
which helps youngsters with congenital heart defects. The star of the 
"Rocky" and "Rambo" movies made the gift in the name of daugh- 

‘ ter Sophia Rose, who was bom with a hole in her heart.
Dr. Hillel Laks of University of California Medical Center accept

ed the check Monday on behalf of the foundation.
"About a year-anci-a-half ago, my dau^ter was diagnosed with a 

terrible hole in her heart. And through the brilliance of science and 
extraordinary talent by the doctor. Dr. Laks, she is fine, healthy, 
today," Stallone said.

He said that when his daughter had her operation, he "made a 
vow that day to do something to perhaps give other children a 
chance." -  -  -  — . .
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The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Lsl Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing Information to our read
ers so that they can better prorm te and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its b le s s i^ . Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control hiriwelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxJ rxX a political 
grant from goverrwnent, arrd that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themse^yes and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license rtor anarc^. It is coni 
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, 
coveting commandment.

and sover- 
itent with the

L.W. McCaH 
Publisher

' Kate B. Dicksori 
Assodate Publisher/Editor

Opinion

Surprise, the feds 
have lowered taxes

THE POINT: Despite the fact that Americans are getting some 
help with declining federal taxes, the news could be better.

Happy New Year -  for the first time in years, federtd taxes are 
declining.

If you make less than $110,000 and have a child under 16, 
you'U ^  a federal income tax credit of $400.

The long-term capital g<iins tax on investments also drops to 
20 percent from 28 percent. And the exemption for paying the 
onerous estate tax on inheritance will rise to $625,000 from 
$600,000. For family farms and businesses, many of which are
ruined by this tax on the death of the owner, die exemption will 
be $675,000. And the exemption is set to rise to $1 million by
2006.

Unfortunately, some taxes are going up such as a new 20 cent 
tax on every pack of cigarettes. And mele tax-cut bill renewed the 
10 percent airline ticket tax, shooting down $2.7 billion of the 
tai^yers' money.

On other federal tax fronts as of Jan. 1:
The Social Security earnings "test" will be raised to $14,500 

from $13,500 , and eventually will rise to $30,000 in 2002. This 
absurd "test" reduces Social Security benefits for retirees earning 
more than the "test" amount, discouraging people from working 

^if they want to.
*  The Prescription Drug User Fee Act was revised and extend

ed, producing greater cooperation between drug manufacturers 
and the Food and Drug Administration to ret new medications 
to patients more quicUy. According to PhRMA, ^  industry 
group, "Compiinies will pay at least 21 percent more m user fees. 
This will enable FDA to install a paperless, electronic system for 
drug applications, incre2ising emdency and streamlining drug 
approvals even more. For its part, the FDA has agreed to certain 
certain timeliness and performance goals. The net result is that 
new drugs would get from the laboratory to the patient up to 16 
months sooner."

We'd favor a more market-oriented approach, modeled on the 
successful Underwriters Laboratories, but the goal is a worthy 
one -  to help get move advanced medications more quickly to 
those who nieed them.

With 1998 here and an election approaching, even President 
Clinton is hinting at some kind of new tax cut, though He's talk
ing about a mere $4 billion out of a $1.7 trillion-budget.

As a starter, the marriage pienalty — which taxes married peo
ple $20 billion extra a year -  should be eliminated immediately. 
Even the frequently tax-happy New York Times editorial page 
said it "sounds like a great idea."

—Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Addfèss; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. rail Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
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“Turner h as the right idea. I think Til g ive aw ay a  
bHIion doilars, too. ’

.¿1 ■■I...

Military should take priority
Did you hear that the National Football 

League is opening its team rosters to women? 
From now on, when you watch pro football, 
you're going to see women out there knocking 
heads with the likes of Reggie White and Barry 
Sanders. "And the tackle, by Denise .'The 
Vacuum Cleaner' Jones," the aimouncer will 
scream, as the crowd roars.

Okay, so you don't buy it. I'm not surprised.. 
All of us -  even feminists (most of them) -  
understand that the chalk lines on the edges of 
the professional football field mark a zone 
where equality between the sexes is pure fan
tasy. Any woman unfortunate enough to doubt 
this only has to place herself in the killing zone 
on the to n t lines of, say, the Green Bay Packers 
or the Kansas City Chiefs. Hint: Make an

Edwin
Feulner

Feulner is president of the 
Heritage Foundation.

a matter of toughness and rigor. Recruits no 
rim riflonger drill with rifles and are issued "blue 

cards" to give their training instructors when 
they feel "stressed." Drill instructors can't ver- 

llv

appointment with an orthopedic surgeon 
befor>rehand.

I say all this to illustrate a point about public 
policy The reason we all know the idea of
women playing pro football is absurd is 
because we're serious about football. It's a 
tough game, and if you allow yourself to be 
distracted by irrelevant issues like "sexual 
equity" when you should be making your 
team the toughest it can possibly be, you're 
going to get creamed.

So why are we letting feminists impose "sex
ual equity" on an area that makes football look 
like a tea party; something that is not a game, 
but a matter of life and death-for our nation as 
well as for the "players" -  namely, our mili
tary?

According to a report by my colleague James 
Anderson, a former professor at the Marine

Corps University in Quantico, Va., the military, 
by training male and female recruits together, 
is "dumbing down" the physical requirements 
so women can compete with men. In the
K rocess, men are not being molded into the 

ardened warriors we need to defeat an 
enemy. This is every bit as stupid as allowing 
women to play pro football and making the 
players play "easy" so the women won r get 
hurt. The reason we don't do this, as I said 
before, is because we're serious about football. 
And the reason we are doing it in the military 
is because we're not serious about war. The 
one exception, I should note, is the Marine 
Corps, which still separates the sexes in train
ing.

Gender-integrated basic training is under
mining rigorous standards and creating an 
environment in which recruits are vulnerable 
to sexual misconduct and abuse. At the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Center in Great l^kes, 
111., for example, recruits watch a video telling 
them that "anyone can make it through boot

bally chastise their recruits, removing a time- 
tested technique for instilling mental tough
ness.

A similar pattern can be found at Army and 
Air Force training bases. One Army recruit 
said he expected boot camp to "be tough, like 
in the movies. This is like summer camp." So 
many female recruits were unable to pass hand 
grenade tossing tests at one Army base that 
authorities changed the standards, setting a 
different requirement for male and female 
recruits. Yet, the inability to throw a hand 
grenade effectively could be a matter of life 
and death.

Congress could turn things around by stand
ing up to the "gender-equity" activists.
Lawmakers will get some help from a panel 

■ idh ‘ ■appointed by the Pentagon and headed by for
mer Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., which 
looked into how well male-female integration 
is working. It reported that drill instructors
spend more time separating men and women 
to prevent sexual harassment than they do 
molding cohesive military units.

If the emphasis on toughness that enables a 
U.S. soldier to outlast or outperform a capable 
enemy on the field of battle is systematically 
removed from basic training for the sake of
'gender equity," America virili pay the price on 

ttlefieli
camp," easing recruits' fears but also making a

CKtmockery of the idea that becoming a soldier is

future battlefields.
And the "post-game analysis" will be: They 

weren't serious about war.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 14, the 
14th day of 1998. There are 351 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundi^ years ago, on Jan. 

14, 1898, author Charles Lutwidge 
Dodgson -  better known as Alice in 
Wonderland creator Lewis CarroH -  
died in Guildford, England.

On this date:
In 1639, "Fundamental Orders, 

the first constitution of 
Connecticut, was adopted.

In 1742, English astronomer 
Edmond Halley, who observed the 
comet that now bears his name, 
died at age 85.

In 1784, the United States ratified 
a peace treaty with England end-

ing the Revolutionary War.
In 1858, French emperor 

Napoleon III escaped an attempt 
on his life.

In 1900, the Puccini opera 
"Tosca" received a mixed recep
tion at its Rome world premiere.

In 1943, President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Mmister Winston 
Churchill opened a wartime con-

ference in Casablanca.
In 1952, NBC's Today show pre

miered.
In 1953, Josip Broz Tito was elect

ed president of Yugoslavia by the 
country's Parliament.

In 1963, George C. Wallace was 
sworn in as governor of Alabama 
with a pledge of "segregation for-
ever.

National debt continues to rise
In this balancing act, even when the federal 

budget starts showing a surplus the gross

emment borrows from one 
another.

its pockets to fill
national debt will keep going up, as the gov-

of it _

paid begii 
nion of surplus

Social Security revenues won't be available to

That money will have to be repaid beginning
shit

Walter R. Mears
AP Special correspondent

government will have to turn elsewhere for the 
money.

The surplus many economists consider the 
most important doesn't include the intra-gov- 
emmental accounting. It is measured as debt

in about 14 years, when the cushion of surplus

offset other spending.
The broadest measure of the national debt, 

now nearly $5.4 trillion, is projected to increa^ 
to $6.8 trillion in 2005 breause of borrowing 
from trust funds earmarked for future costs. 
And by then, there will have been at least five 
years of budget surpluses, according to 
Congressional Budget C5ffice projections.

So amid the debate over spending future sur
pluses, one school of budget conservatives

break in the succession of deficit budgets, so 
doubts are understandable.

But with the economy and thus tax revenues 
up. President Clinton and congressional bud-

held by the public, meaning government bor
i«(

get projections agree that balance is at hand. 
Clinton said he will propose a balanced bud-

argues that there really won't be any, because 
mey to get to bala 

borrowed anyhow.
the money to get to balance is being effectively

Another bloc disputes that idea, saying a sur
plus is a surplus and it makes no di&rence
which programs and taxes produce it. They 
want the projected surplus usied for tax cuts.

Still another group advocates using surplus
es to pay down the national debt.

And some liberal Democrats would increase 
federal spending.

A poll on the options indicates more people 
favor using the funds to strengthen Social 
Security and Medicare or to reduce the nation
al debt than to cut taxes.

That survey, published by USA Toda^, also

get, with what his advisers called a slight sur-
i ilus, when he presents Congress with his plan 
or government spending and revenues for the 

year begiiming Oct. 1.
The Congressional Budget Office has just 

issued its projections showing minimal deficits 
for the current year and the next two, with sur
pluses after that. Its report said that by 2008, 
the surplus should reach $138 billion. The 
administration's projections will be in the bud
get Clinton sends Congress next month.

Both projections include the Social Security
surpluses, revemies from taxes increased to 
prepare for demands that will come when the 
baby boom generation retires, beginning in 
about 2011.

At that point or soon after. Social Security tax 
revenues won't cover all the benefits due a 
growing generation of retirees, and interest on

rowing from the financial markets, money that 
would otherwise be available for private 
investment or savings.

That is estimated this year at just under $3.8 
trillion of the gross national debt.

All of that figures into the argiunents over 
what's a surplus and what to do with it.

The administration isn't choosing. "We're 
going to wait until we have a balanced budget 
before we get into deciding how we're going to 
spend ahy money beyond the balanced bud
get," said Franklin Raines, director of the Office 
of Management and Budget.

Without Social Security revenues to offset 
current spending, the deficit for the current 
budget year, which ends Sept. 30, would be 
about $100 billion higher than the $5 billion 
now forecast. And there wouldn't be a budget 
surplus until 2006, based on CBO projections.

But Social Security'is a government program 
too, and budget analysts who think it is prop
erly figured in say that when total revenues for 
all federal purposes exceed total spending.purposes

3lUS.that's a surpl 
There's also a case for debt reduction with

the prior surpluses that have gone into the 
~ tific

indicated that most people doubt the budget 
in 1999 or siwill be balanced in 1999 or stay that way after

ward. It has been nearly 30 years since the last

Treasury certificates will be needed to cover the 
difference. I

Then, in aWiut 2019  ̂benefits will cost more 
than the taxes and interest combined, and the

budget surpluses. Interest on the debt now 
costs about 15 percent of government spend-
in^Cut the debt and the cost goes down

le General Accounting Office has estimated 
that annual debt reduction payments over the

by more thaii half.next 15 years could cut that by i

C(
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Magic Plains Chapter of ABWA
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(CommunNy Camara plwlo)

The Magic Plains Chapter of the American Business Women Association met recently. 
The following officers were installed (top photo, left-right) Donna Swindle, secretary; 
LaNella Hensley, treasurer; Wynona Seely, president; and Brunetta Stewart (not present), 
vice president. The ABWA also avt^arded a  scholarship in the amount of $500 to Jennifer 
Rushing. Rushing is shown receiving the awcird from Estelle Malone.

Competent Toastmaster

Gene translBfi 
may establish 
eternal youth

or allow them 
shows that 

process and

(Special photo)

Gary Casebier, left, current vice president of Pampa Toastmasters Speech and Speaking Club, 
is congratulated by Velma Kingsley upon receiving his Competent Toastmaster certification.

WASHINGTON (AF)>Il won't mahe people 
to live forevec but leseaichen say a Ubcsatoiy 
human odb can be made to avoid the normal 
death.

Reseandien at the IMvecsify of Texas Southwestern Msdkal C>nler â  
IMImi said an ensyme tfiat stops oeDs horn agio g mi^ be a ̂ odhilar 
tain of youth* that nuy lead to oosracting or stowing some of the (diysi- ¡¡ 
cal ravages of time. i

"TNs process may increase the normal health butnot the normal
life qxuv* sMd D t Jerry Shay, a UT Southwestern researcher and oo- 
auttwr of a atiKfy to be piddisned Friday in the journal Sdanoe.

"We're not sayi^  ttitf diis wiU ojive peofde someditag to make them 
live longec" said Ssiay, but he said the work confirms mat orih can be 
kept ycuttiful far beyond their ncmiud life ^>an Uoddng a natural 
a e ^  and dying process.

By keeping the oeOs alive and divkhn^ he said, it may be possiUe to 
ooitool a^ id ated  cUserders including skin wriiiklin^ some types of 
blindness and cardiovascular disease.

Though it is still in the future, Siay said ttie work could l«»aH to drug? 
that stop odk horn dtyingand dius preserve the functioning of booty parts 
diat normally dedine widt age.

In a country dazzled by visions o t  youdv the report, released by a 
research organization, sent investors floddng to GeronCbcp., a California 
tnotech res«adr oolrqiany diat collaborated with Texas researchers.

Ih id i^  of Geron stodc on the Nasdao stocic exchange was halted 
briefly Tuesday afternoon after it soared 24 peroenL When tradtog 
resurned, die stock continued to dimb, dosing die day at $14375, up 
more than 43 percent Nearly 4 million shares were traded, oonmared 
with a daily average of about 140,000.

Anna M. McCormadg a Nationd Institute of Aging leseatdiei; said the 
w(»k "has a real potential" for leading to therapies to treat age-related 
disorders caused by cells that die.

But whether diis will extend life has not been diown. "We need to see 
if aging on a odhilar level has anydiing to do with aging o í die whde 
enranism," she said.

-- Thefesearcher who first discovered s(Mne 30 years ago that human cells 
age and die, Dc Leonard Hayflkk of the University of Califorraa, San 
Fiandsoo, Sdicol of Kfedkdne, said die finding "is (Hie of the most pro
found discoveries in die field."

Hayflidi said it will be at least five years before the discovery can be 
used to treat patients, but it could lead to drugs that slow cht stop die 
aging of specific cells. This ccnild be important in extending functions 
nowlost as people get oldec he said.

Shay said he and his colk^rators proved diat the normal death of 
human cells can be avoided by inserting a gene that lets the odls main
tain a healthy diromosome length.

Normally, human cells divide about 70 times over a lifefime. Eadi time 
the cells divide, die protective end of the chromosome, called die telom
ere, is shortened. Eventually, die telomere beemnes too short to protect 
the chromosome. When that happens, the cell can no longer divide and 
eventually dies.

Shay said the telomere acts as a biological dcxic that stops cell divisicxi 
and causes cell aging

In earlier research, however; Shay and others found that some cancer 
cells and reproductive cells release an enzyme called telomerase that 
keeps the twmere fixxn shortening This acticHi is one factor that lets 
some cancer cells now  widiout restraint. •

Shay said in the laboratory, his team managed to transfer the gene that 
makes telomerase into human cells. These cells were then allowed to 
divide.

ôf the year

Chrys SmNh is ShepaicfB 
Crook Nursing Agencyis 

’ 1907 Employee o l the 
Year. SmNh began her 
career w lh the agency as 
a receptionist in 
November 1994. She is 
now adhfiinistralive assis- 
tart. She is presiclent of 
the Staff Involvament 
Committee and volun
teers with various oom- 
munky projects. She is 
the Atzheirrier’s Support 
Group’s group leader and 
was Newcomer of the 
Year in 1995-97. 
Volunteer of the Year 
199&97, secrelaryAraa- 
surer in 1995-97, presi
dent-elect in 199&97 and 
president in 1997-98 of 
the American Heart 
Associalion, serving as 
chairman of the Heart 
WieUk for the past two 
years. Smith also ooordi- 
nated the Canned Food 
Drive the last three years.
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Why mess with the rest? ONLY deal with the Best!

Mobile Express
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???Why PAY for these cellular phones at other cellular stores???
NOROAMING NO LONG OISTANCi ARfA«

» <
Motorola

550
FREE

v9̂ Satellltes

NEC  
Talktima 

FREE 
|35hr.atd  

by batt

*19*® per mo. 
30 channels

Q aM aL
FREE Voice Mail 
FREE Call Waiting 
FREE Conference Calling 
FREE Call Fonwarding
-Switch over from any ottiw caKutar sar- 
vloa and racalva 1(K) Bonua mfria. and 1 
monit) FREE aarvtoa

Motorola 
Bag 

FREE 
3 Watts

PAQINQ
*15®® A Month Servica 
NO Act Fee 
NO Contract 
NO Deposit
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Bride’s Third-Time Marriage 
Hoids No Charm For Her Mom

DEAR A BBY: I’m in qu ite  a 
dilemma. My 40-year-old daughter 
is not speaking to me because I’m 
trying to prevent her from becoming 
the laughingstock of the century.
She’s planning to be married for the 

irth time. Hefourth time. Her first marriage was 
to escape her abusive father. The 
second was to provide a father for 
her child from the first marriage. 
The third was a stupid mistake.

Now she says she w ants the 
wedding she has never had — ivory 
dress, 6-foot train, and God knows 
what else. I told her she was creat
ing a circus, a hum iliation, the 
embarrassment of all time. I know 
the bride should have her wishes 
carried out to the letter on “her" day 
— but she has already had three 
previous “days” that did not work. 
My daughter falls in and out of love 
as the wind changes.

I know I shouldn’t throw stones 
because I have been married three 
times, but my present marriage to a 
man 1 thank the Lord for every day 
has lasted 17 years. I have talked to 
her fiance. He seems to be level
headed, and he, too, would like to 
avoid a spectacle. I'm sure he didn't 
win any Brownie points when he 
sided with me. It’s his first mar-

Ablgall 
Vbn Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

nage.
Abby, what can 1 do about my 

daughter? 1 don’t like being at odds 
with her.

OLD-FASHIONED IN 
SOITH  CAROLINA

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: 
There’s nothing you can do.

Since your daughter refuses to 
listen to you and her fiance, I 
doubt she would be open to any 
input from me. Of cbunm, you 
are co rrect that sinrolicity 
should be the keynote fbr the 
ceremony and receptioi^but 
you can’t live your daughter’s 
life fbr her.

Wish her well and pray that 
your community has a short 
memory.

DEIAR A£BY: The letter in your 
column fiFbm the reader who 
thought it would be a good idea to 
turn closed military bases into jails 
got me thinking. As a retired mili
tary person, I must agree in part 
with the writer of that letter. The 
facilities are there, and so is the 
equipment to train our young peo
ple to become good citizens.

But why use them to warehouse 
criminals?

Some of them could be converted 
to campuses for vocational schools 
around the country to help disad
vantaged youth. Not all of our

young people are college material — 
but all of them need to learn how to 
earn a living. Students could spend 
part of their day in classroom learn
ing and the rest in a shop, learning 
a skill. At the completion of their 
training they could be the people 
they would like to be.

We taxpayers have bought those 
bases and equipped them with 
everyrthing that is needed to run a 
military installation. If the selected 
base needs more equipment, some 
could be moved from other bases 
that are being closed.

If some of the buildings are sub
standard, I can’t imagine a better 
pface to start training those young 
people for a trade in the building 
industry.

A final thought: Most of these 
young people would rather have a 
big hug and an “I love you” than 
parents who let them grow up in 
the wrong way. Speaking for 
myself, the return of love from a 
young person is the greatest gift I 
ever had. Parents, wake up!

Abby, please do not use my name 
or location.

RETIRED MILITARY MAN
DEAR MIUTARY MAN: You 

have hit upon a terrific idea, 
one that is well worth explor
ing. Such campuses would be a 
source of pride (and employ
ment) in the surrounding com
munities. Our children are our 
most precious resource, and 
giving them the tools they need 
to enrich their lives Will also 
enrich our country.

Horoscope
Thursday. Jan. 15, 1998

In the year ahead, you are likely to be 
nrxire involved in managing the affairs of 
others You will love your work and have 
a real knack for it. Collective benefits are 
kkely

CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -J s n . 19) Your 
methods for handling critical develop
ments today are likely to be novel and 
effective. Your way of thinking will stimu
late original thoughts in others. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll find 
«. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect tor you. Mail $2 .7 5  to Matchmaker, 
c /o  this new spaper, P .O . Box 1 7 5 8 ,  
Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 10156. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb . 19) Being a 
good listener could be extremely advan

ta g eo u s to you today, esp ecially  if 
involved with progressive people who are 
commercially minded 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If a friend 
who puts stock in your opinions asks (or 
your advice today, take time to comply 
with his or her request, even if it irKonve- 
niences you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In develop
ments where you are coerced into a com
petition today, you might have a  nominal 
edge. However, you cannot afford to be 
overconfident about it .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try to partic
ipate m involvements that stimulate your 
thinking and give you a more positive atti
tude Acquired knowledge can be used 
beneficially later
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e 20 ) You are a 
good investigator today and it's not likely 
that others can withhold information from 
you. You witi be able to discern tact from 
fiction.
CANCER (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22 ) Use your 
logic when analyzing sensitive issues  
today, especially if your companions terxl 
to be emotional Overreacting signals you

%* Kaon* W« Urn CowHl tyng

I'm three and I wdh’t be four 'til 
my little finger goes up.”
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your blanket for our ¿»mforter?”
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to take charge
LEO  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) In important 
material matters today, put limits on your 
expectations. Be content about what's 
developing, as  long as you are making 
progress.
VIRGO (A ug. 2 3 -S e p l . 2 2 ) Today, if 
you're called upon to be in charge of tak
ing care of critical arrangements, issue as 
tew directives as possible. Be brief, but 
explicit.
LIBRA (S ep t. 2 3 -O ct. 23 ) Information 
that was passed onto you in confidence 
can be utilized constructively today with
out revealing its source. Keep the party a 
secret for now.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov . 22 ) Keep in 
close contact with those who are vital to 
your plans. Looking over their shoulders 
will provide them with Incentive to expe
dite procedures.
8AQ(TTARIUS (N m . 2 3 -Ok . 21) Some
thing small, but significant, might occur 
today that enables you to reap greater 
gains from an arrangement. Be alert for 
dues and signals.

CI996byNEA,Inc

So how was the heavy- 1 | 
netal concert last night, J |meta

Joey?
nigf

11 said, how was the hei
i s m ' .......................................

I said, how was the heavy 
metal concert last ni^nt?

YOU Tip THEM 
7Ö0 MUCH" YOU 
KÜ0W THAT, 
DOM'TiOU?

OKAM. WHAT PIP I JUST 
5AM TO MOU, (^ARFIELP ?

MOU SAIR 
"AAeOW,”  

MOU IPIOT

iTAVÌiS |.(U

HOW WAS Pretty good. I  
THE wish we coulda

CONCERT?  ̂ sat closer to / k p — ^  he stage, thouĵ h

Walnut Cova

Marvin

<OMeTi|v\es 1  KiEEO A
OMANSE O f S^EMERY-

S u e t :

WMAr vVCJOLPBfA SAFE INVESTMENT 
iN TO D AYS  FLL/CTUATiNe MARtCEr ?

•MiCMftMim «
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C P
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ITS TOO 
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IN TUNK. AM'GUE.'
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HOLD ITS ATTENTION.
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Notebook
TRACK & FIELD

DALLAS —  United Slates 
IhKJc & B dd has named 
WendeO Palmer of Pampa as 
AMete of the Yiear in the 
Masten Divisian.

Palmec cxxnpetes in thè' 
65-69 age group, ondce two 
American reonds in die discus

the Nationals last year in San 
Jose.

Palmer has been participating 
in Masters oon^ietition (trade 
and fidd events for athletes 35 & 
over) since 1975. He owns a 
number of world and american 
records.

This is the first time Palmer 
has received die USTAF honor 
as the year's top athlete, but he 
did receive a ^wdal achieve
ment award for his track and 
fidd acccnnplishments at die 
Panhandle Sfwrts Hall of Fame 
ceremony in 1992.

BASKETBALL

McLEAN — McLean 
dropped a non-district basket
ball twinbill to SUverton 
Tuesday nigjit

In the b ^ '  game, Sdverton 
posted a 62-52 victory.

J. Holt had 18 pennts to lead 
SUverton

Ike Hanes was high scorer for 
McLean with 13 points. Erik 
Vega and Gary Jones added 10 
each.

Lacy Brunson scored 20
[lints to lead SUverton f>ast 
cLean, 67-50, in the girk' 

game.
SUverton pulled away in the 

second half after leadir 
four points, 30-26, at I 

Rachd Galley had a 23-point 
performance for McLerm. 
Sialey Stalls and Lacey Steel 
added 9 points each.

Data Ramsey added 16 points 
forSlverton

It was only the fifth loss for 
McLean conipared to a dozen 
victories.

POWERUFTING

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Powerlifting Classic will be 
held in the MPAC buUding, 
starting at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Over 200 athletes are exp>«d- 
ed to compete in the three lifts: 
squat, bench press and dead
lift. Two state qualifiers from 
last year, Aaron Hayden of 
Pampa and Pete Venzor of 
Dumas will be among the top 
competitors.

There will be at least 15 
regional qualifiers from last 
year that will make this meet 
an exciting competition," Stiid 
Pampa coach Wade Wesley. 
"Many lifters are football play
ers which aUows you to place a 
face with his jersey nunibers."

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — A meeting to dis
cuss plans for a church voUey- 
ball league will beheld at 7 pjn. 
Jan. 19 at Calvary Baptist 
Church.

The league will have men's, 
women’s and mixed divisions, 
both competitive and non
competitive.

For more information, call 
669-7690 and leave a message.

GENERAL

AUSTIN (AP) — A survey of 
private and parochial schook 
found that most responding 
would rather not join ftie 
University Interscholastic 
League, at least not under condi
tions set out by the organization.

The survey was sent to mtMe 
than 180 private and parodiial 
schook last year by Uie UIL, 
which oversees public school 
athletic, music and academic 
competitions. State Board of 
Education members, who 
review UIL rules, will receive a 
report on the survey thk wedc 

Of 66 schook that answered, 
33 said they wouldn't want to 
join under the pararneters out
lined by the UIL; 29 said they 
would^and four had no c^in- 
icm. Fifteen said they would 
support separate UIL champi
onship playoffs for private 
schools.

UIL rules now allow mem
ber schook to play private 
schools in non-conference 
competition, but do not allow 
the private schook to com
pete in contests leading up to 
state championships.

Will Seifert be next Cowboys’
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  No 

m atter w hat B a i^  Sw itzer 
says, Dallas Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones says he's consider
ing former San Francisco 49ers 
coache George Seifert to be the 
next head coach.

In a copyright s to ^  today, 
the Fort Worm Star-Telegram  
quoted Jones as saying: "I cer
tainly have not, from perspec
tive, ruled out George Seitert. 
I have not eliminated him as a 
candidate."

Jones also told The Dallas 
Morning News Tuesday that 
Seifert is still under considera
tion.

"I'm  the only who knows if 
George Seifert is a candidate 
or n ot," he told the Dallas 
newspaper.

Jones is in New York, where 
he is participating in N FL td e- 
vision contract talks. His 
remarks on the coaddng situa
tion came only two days after 
Switzer said duit Jones had 
tviro candidates in mind, but 
that Seifert w asn't one of 
diem.

"George Seifert will r)ot he 
the coach of the Dallas 
C ow boys," ' Sw itzer said  
Simday.

Jones said Tuesday: "I  think 
that was Barry's opinion."

On Mtmday, one source at 
Valley Ranch said: "Barry, may 
not be as clued in as he thinks 
he is ."

During a news conference 
Friday, when Jones antu>unced 
Sw itzer's resignation, the

Canyon holds off 
Pam pa in district 
basketball battle
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

than a minute to play.
Can

CANYON — Time just ran out 
on the Harvester basketball 
squad Tuesday night in Canyon 
as Pampa's attempts to make a 
fourth-quarter comeback was 
thwarted by the Canyon Eagles' 
bruising mside play and accurate 
free throw shooting. Canyon 
held on to win the District 1-4A 
contest, 51-47.

Pampa's defense seemed out 
of synch early as Canyon's 
attempts to move the ball inside 
the paint were met with fouk 
from Pampa's smaller post play
ers or simply no contest at all. 
The easy in-the-paint buckets, 
along with stellar free-throw 
shooting, put Canyon up early 
by as much as 10 points.

Offensively, the first half was 
controlled by Lynn Brown and 
Jesse Francis. Francis scored the 
Harvesters' first six points before 
cooling down and letting senior 
guard Brown take control. 
Brown kept the offensive pace 
moving in the second quarter as 
he continued a small streak of 
penetrating drives and easy 
layups that were seldom contest
ed by the slower Eagles' defense.

Brown finished the game with 
a team-high 14 points. Francis 
added 13.

But nothing done on the offen
sive end would stop the Eagles 
defensively. Canyon continued 
to find its way to the foul line by 
pushing the ball inside and forc
ing a Pampa defender to take 
away the easy bucket with a foul. 
The free throws kept Canyon 
ahead with a slight edge in the 
third quarter and eventually 
won the game for the Eagles.

In the fourth quarter. Canyon's 
shooting from the line faltered 
and Pampa found themselves 
down only a bucket with a little

anyon expanded the lead to six
f oints with free throws, but 

ampa's 9iaw n Yoimg, who had 
been relatively quiet all evening, 
sank two late ttuee-pointers in 
between Canyon free throws 
and, along with a Bobby 
Holmes' three-pointer, Pampa 
found themselves down two 
with only 13 seconds left. 
Canyon expande<J the lead to 
four after two free throws and a 
missed Harvester bucket ended 
the game.

Pampa moves to 1-5 in district 
with three close losses to 
Hereford, Randall and Canyon. 
All the Harvester losses have 
been by four points or less.

Pampa travels to Dumas to 
face the Demons Friday night.

• • • • •

CANYON — Pampa fell to 
No. 1-ranked Canyon, 80-35, 
Tuesday night in a District 1-4A 
girls' game.

The Lady Harvesters stayed 
with Class 4A's top-ranked 
team in the early going and 
trailed by only nine, 19-10, at 
the end>of the first quarter.

Brooke Moore had 20 points 
to lead Canyon in scoring. 
Candi White followed with 14.

Faustine Curry led Pampa in 
scoring with 7 points, followed 
by McKinley Quarles and Lisa 
Dwight 6 each. Quarles led 
Pampa in rebounding with 6.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Jami Wells with 5, Yvette Brown 
4, Lavonne Evans 3, Jordanna 
Young and Kelsey Yowell 2 
each.

Canyon extended its record to 
18-1 on the season and 5-1 in 
district. Pampa is 7-12 overall 
and 1-5 in district.

Pampa meets Dumas at 6 
Friday night in Dumas.

Sandies win soccer matches
AMARILLO — Pampa fell to 

Amarillo High, 2-0, Tuesday in a 
non-district boys' soccer match in 
Southwest Park.

"I feel like we're progressing, 
but we can't quite get over that 
hump. However, I see a lot of 
improvement with each game," 
said Pampa coach Warren Cottle.

Pampa is now 0-3 on the season 
while AHS is 2-1.

Jimmy Story, Bryan Johnson,

Red-hot Baylor drills Red Raiders
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Brian 

Skinner scored 25 points and hk 
Baylor teammates l it  113-pointers 
Tuesday night as the streaking 
Bears beat Texas Tech 90-78.

It was the fifth-consecutive 
straight victory for Baylor (9-5,4-0 
Big 12), which had just one road 
win this season and hadn't won in 
Lubbock since 1993. Likewise, the 
Red Raiders (7-6, 1-2) saw a five- 
game home winniitg streak end.

Roddrick Miller added 24 points 
for Baylor, including four long- 
range bombs. The Bears were 
more accurate from behind the 3- 
point arc, shooting ll-for-23, than 
their 19-for-44 clip fnxn inside it.

The loss spoiled a 35-point game 
by Tech's Cory Carr. Texas Tech 
sophomore Rayford Young of 
Pamp»a had 11 points.

owner said he would not spec
ify the names of possible 
rq ^ cem en ts.

Any information not ( 
from him must 
"speculation," he saic.

It was not clear w hether 
Jones has contacted Seifert.

Seifert is under contract 
with the 49ers until next 
m onth, but San Francisco 
team president Carmen Policy 
has said the former coach is 
free to pursue other coaching 
opportunities.

x ife rt could not be reached 
for comment, the newspaper 
reported.

Jones says he has made 
numerous telephone calls 
regarding potential coaches 
even while working on the

Aaron Childress and Jason Vance 
had an outstanding match for 
Pampa, Cottle said.

The Harvesters are entered in 
the Odessa Tournament Friday 
and Saturday. Their first match k  
at 11 a.m. Friday against Odessa 
Permian.

Amarillo High defeated 
Pampa, 15-1, in the girls' match.

AHS is 3-0 on the season while 
Pampa is 0-3.

Cliff Owens led all rebounders 
with 12.

Four Baylor 3-pointers and a 
Sdnner layup keyed a 144 out
burst early in the second half that 
sent Baylor ahead 51-46. The Bears 
never trailed afterward.

Baylor point guard Patrick 
Hunter flushed with 15 points 
and six asskts. After falling to the 
floor with what appeared to be a 
painful left knee injury late in the 
game, he returned only to hurt the 
same knee again minutes later.

He walked off the court under 
hk own power both times.

After Tech vaulted to an early 
12-2 lead, Baylor steadily caught 
up over the rest of the half and 
briefly tied the game before 
going into intermission behind

television co n to rt.
"I  have done a lot of work 

here," Jm es said ..
Jones declined to speculate 

a ^ u t  any other potential, 
coaching candidates.

Seifert, who learned the 
49ers' p rofid att offense while 
working as defdisive coordi
nator under Bill Walsh with 
the 49ers from 1983 to 1988, 
m atches some of the qualifica
tions Jones outlined last week.

He is the 49ers' all-tim e win- 
ningest coadt with a 108-35 
record —  and his witti offen
sive knowledge, a transition 
to Seifert would not seem to 
generate the second-guessing 
that Switzer endured when he 
was hired.

Seifert, who has been out of

coaching since resigning froch. 
dte 49ers after the 19%  seasorC . ^  
has said he would like to 
coadt again.

_Q u arhnback  Troy Ailmiian," _  
who would be die play«r m ost 
affected by the coaching  
change, has had little to say 
publidy about his preferences. ^ - 

Leigh Steinberg, Aikm an's 
agent, said Aikman's silence is 
intentional. .

'T roy in no w ay wants to 
pick the co ach ," Steinberg

t s t f t i s t ^ ^  
be a Jerry JemM decision 
and nothing diat is catered

. 7/ •

said. "H e c l ^ l y  wants 
Jerry " 
lothini 

toward him  
Sw itzer resigned after die 

Cowboys posted a ,6-10 season
and 
the first time

the playofi 
in die 90s.

ofis for
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(Pfwto by Jwry Haaslay)

Pampa assistant coaches Jay Lamb (right) and Troy Bell talk to Harvester senior 
Tyson Alexander (45) during the District 1-4A game with Canyon Tuesday night.

Texas struggling with injuries
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas coach 

Tom Penders k  being tested.
First, he underwent surgery to 

have a pacemaker and defibrilla
tor placed in hk chest to monitor 
an enlarged heart. His team 
opened 0-2 while he was recover-
ing-

Then, as he struggled to find a 
consistent lineup — namely a 
point guard — his star player and 
leading scorer, Kris Clack, suffered 
a knee injury and will be out a 
month.

The Longhorns have lost four 
straight since Clack went down, 
culniinating with a 91-75 loss at 
Oklahoma Monday night.

-After opening the season ranked 
No. 22, Texas has fallen to 6-9 and 
0-4 in the Big 12, its worst start 
since 1993, when it opened 
Southwest Conference play 0-4 
cind finkhed the season 11-17.

The Longhorns, who have lost 
four straight for the first time since 
losing  ̂five in a row in 1993, also 
have suffered their worst home 
loss in Penders' 10 years as coach 
— a 102-72 defeat by No. 3 Kansas 
Saturday.

"We're probably going to need 
Kris back a little bit sooner than 
expected if we're going to have a 
dunce at postseason play," 
Penders said.

"In the last 17 years. I've been 
really lucky and have been able to 
coach in 15 postseason tourna
ments, and maybe that will go 
down the tubes. But I'm not going 
to take that part personally.

"This is a special group that k  
going to be excellent, and if people 
can't see it, I don't think they are 
looking at it with a critical eye. 
We've got the makings of a fine 
basketball team. With the schedule 
we play, it's hard to win if you 
don't play great."

Penders, whose nonconference 
losses have come against 
Princeton, Georgia (twice), DJinok 
and Arizona, says he has been 
forced to be patient with this 
year's team because his primary 
rotation includes three freshmen 
and two sophomores.

Luke Axtell, a 6-9 freshman 
guard, k  averaging 14 points per 
game, and 7-foot freshirum center 
Chris Mihm, who has battled a 
sprained thumb in hk shooting 
(right) hand, is averaging nine 
points and seven rebounds per 
game.

While it's dear that both will be 
cornerstones of the program for 
the next four years, Axtell k  still 
feeling hk way on set plays and 
Mihm has struggled with hk shot 
inside, and hk weakened hand

has allowed opponents to fre
quently strip the ball from him.

The Longhorns, who rely on ffw 
3-pointer, have connected on just 
33 percent of their shots from 
behind the arc and 43 percent from 
the field. Penders is also still trying 
to find a point ^ard.

It appeared mat Ivan Wagner, a 
sophomore transfer from North 
Carolina St., would play point. But 
hk shot has been suspect as has 
senior Brandy Perryman's.

Penders knows he has a point 
guard arriving next year in 
William Clay of San Jacinto Junior 
College and possibly even Vaughn 
Hunter, one of New York City's 
top high school players who has 
committed to Texas.

But until someone e m e r^  thk 
year, players say it will be difficult 
to get an offei^sive rhythm going.

"We need to develop a consis
tent ball handler, a consistent 
shooter and a consktent rebound
er," said junior guard Chico 
Vazquez. "Right now everybody's 
up in the air "

'I think we are going to be real
ly good at some point thk year," 
Penders said. "I hope we don't 
have to wait until next year.

"I hate to lose, anci with my 
ticker, I don't know how much 
longer I'll be able to coach. "

Takedown Club competes in tournaments
PAMPA — Pampa Takedown 

members entered recent 
wrestling tournaments in Dumas 
and Lubbock and coach Ricky 
Urquhart said there were some 
outstanding performances.

Urquhart said club members 
-were also impressive at the 
Maverick Open. ’ — ^

"They are really getting better. 
I believe the boys that are plan
ning to go to the State 
Tournament stand a great chance 
of to place in the rankings," he 
said.

At the Maverick Open, Pampa 
had nine wrestlers who finish^ 
third or better in their respective 
divisions. Czyz Dills, wrestling 
in the 50-pound category, won 
the A Division in the Rookie

class.
Pampa results at the Maverick 

Open are as follows:
Division One
Kyle Turner, 38 pounds, third 

place; Coonor Cambern, 56 
pounds, sixth place.

Division TWo
John Bums, 85 pounds, third 

place; Czyz Dills, 50 pounds, 
sixth place; Kasey Urquhart, 50 
pounds, third place.

Division Three
Chris Bums, 67 pounds, ninth 

place; Reese Dills, 58 pounds 
sixth place.

Division Four
Kyle Cambern, 100 pounds, 

third place; Demetrio Martinez, 
72 pounds sixth place; Steve 
Muniz, 116 pounds, third place;

Chad Muniz, 116 pounds, fourth 
place.

Division 5
Andrew Cambern, 116 pounds, 

sixth place.
Rookie Division
A Class
Czyz Dills, 50 pounds,, first 

place; Dakota GiHand, 62 
pounds, second place; \

B Class
Chris Bums, 67 pounds, fifth 

place; John Bums, 85 pounds, 
second place; Reese -Dills, 58 
pounds, second place; Mason 
Skidmore, 100 pounds, fifth 
place.

C a a s s
Brandon Kane, 85 pounds, 

fourth place; DusW Lenderman, 
85 pounds, sixth place.

A
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Frenzy over SMU 
hoops reminiscent 
of good oid days

DALLAS (AP) — The scene was 
reminiscent of ttw eood times, 
back %vhen E.O. (Doc) Hayes was 
churning out Southwest
Conference basketbaU chan^wxis 
at Southern Methodist.

There were more than 8,037 
rowdy fans in the stands and the 
Mustangs' Western Athletic
Confoence matchup with Fresno 
State was a nail-hiter to the very 
end.

The Mustangs lost 76-74 because 
they couldn't contain a tattooed, 
hot-shooting guard named Chris 
Herren, who scored 33 points and 
would celebrate each and every 3- 
pointer with a ydl that wmiki 
have made Tarzan proud. Lxxdc for 
Herren to be playing someday in 
the NBA.

A national television audience 
got a treat for time well-s{)ent and 
the Mustangs, despite loang only 
their third game in 14 tries, pre
sented a fun product for those 
attendii^ the late-night afour at 
Moody Q ‘Moody Coliseum.

The parking outside was a mess, 
as usual That hasn't changed since 
Hayes took the Mustangs to their 
one aivl only Final Four appearance

in 1956 in Evanston, OL The Jim 
Kiebs4ed team fdl to San Frandsco 
in the fiiat giBine and lost to Ten^>le 
in the second nine, finishmg fburtfi 
in the nation mat seasoa

Since then there have been a lot 
of missed layups and dwindling 
attendance.

Now, young Mike Dement is 
trying to dvust the Mustangs back 
into me national limelight aivl, by 
all appearances, he's doii^ a good 
Job of it

Dement came from Ncwth 
Carolina-Greensbofo as one of ath
letic director Jim Copieland's hires 
and the Mustangs have shown 
steady impnovement They were 
16-12 last year and made a stir in 
the WAC tournament by beating 
fovoted Colorado State aiKl lost to 
No. 3 Utah at the buzzer on All- 
American Keith Van Horn's mira
cle shot.

The Mustangs were picked last 
in their division, and there they 
were taking Utah down to the 
final three-tenths of a second.

"You don't like moral victories, 
but the close loss to Utah at least 
showed what we are capable of 
doing," Dement said.
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Elway takes light approach to Super Bowl
Spurs down Celtics, 97-88

BOSTCM  ̂ (AP) — Tim Duncan 
finally made it to Boston — in an 
enemy uniform — and showed 
only brief glim(»es of why the 
Celtics CDve^ him in the draft

It took San Antonio's veteran 1-2 
punch of David Robinson and 
Avery Johnson to finish off a 
resilient Boston team that in the 
end, had too little size and shoot
ing ability.

"Besides me, our team played 
hard," Duncan said after the 
%)urs' 97-88 win Ibesday night. "I 
kiiew my ofiensive game wasn't 
w6rldnfc so I worked hard topidc 
up my defense and rebounding."

He started the gtune as the 
NBA's seccxid-best shooter and 
wts averaging 173 points. But the 
7-footer made Just four of 12 shots 
aitd scored only 10 points, 
alfttoo^he did have 10 icixyunds.

He committed five turnovers 
aijcl Robinson had six as Boston 
oopcentrated on stopping the two 

men who combined for 57 
paints, 28 rebounds and 11 blocks 
thip last time the teams met.

*Thi8 was one of the few, if only, 
o d  nights for Duncan," Spnirs 
o d ^  ( Î'cgg Popovich said. The 
Ci^tics "got him o ff line. They 
were very aggressive."

But that didn't work against the 
7-foot-l Robinson, who had 36 
points, 11 rebounds and three 
blacks, or against the 5-11 Johnson, 
whp had a season-high 22 points 
and 11 assists and had eight of his 
team's 22 points in the fourth

quarter.
"We were so concerned with the 

inside, we forgot about the out
side, and Avery Johnson burned 
us," said Boston's Antoine Walker, 
who had 17 points and 14 
rebounds.

The Celtics had two picks in last 
year's draft lottery and had the 
best chance to get the top choice. 
But San Antonio got that — and 
took Duncan — aivl the Celtics 
chose point guard Chauncey 
Billups with the third pick.

Billups had a career-high 26 
points aiKl repeatedly drew fouls 
by driving to the basi^. He made 
13 of 15 free dvows, but learned he 
has a lot more to learn.

"When you play against a guy 
like Avery Johnson or John 
Stockton, that is when you find out 
how die game is played," KUups 
said.

Johnson has Just two turnovers 
and made 11 o f15 shots in 43 min
utes.

DENVER (AP) — John 
Elway thinks this year's Super 
Bowl represents his best 
chance for a win after three 
failures. Regardless, he's deter
mined to make it his most 
enjoyable.

Already bearing the stigma 
of being a three-time loser and 
now leading a 13-point under
dog into this year's Super 
Bowl against Green Bay on Jan. 
25, the Denver Broncos quar
terback is taking an almost 
happy-go-lucky approach — 
even it it might be the last 
game of his brilliant 15-year 
career.

Asked on Tuesday if he was

Super Bow l," he said. "A s you
get older, as you get married 

faia iK l have a family anil start 
doing different things outside

Shanahan said this team rrare- 
sents Elway's best chance for a

'T h e  Washington game.

of football, your priorities 
change. IPs not that mis is not
a high priority for me. There 
are other things that are more 
im portant than winning a 
Super Bowl. It gets put in a dif-
ferent perspective."

His Super Bowl failures are
the only blem ishes on his 
career, but he's not obsessed 
about them.

Super Bowl breakthrough, and 
the quarterback agreed.

"I think this is the most bal
ance (on offense) we've ever 
had going into a Super Bowl," 
Elway said. "This is the best 
running game we've ever had. 
We used to rely so much on the 
passing game, but now we've 
got great balance.

"I think this is the best team 
w e've had, but you never 
know. Green Bay is a pretty

we're up 10-0, then 19 plays
its. So

putting any extra pressure on 
himself, Elway said, "No. I'm

games. The Celtics matched their 
season-worst five-game losing 
streak and, for the fourth consecu
tive game, never led.

Boston missed 15 of its first 16 
shots, hit only 31 percent for the 
game and trailed 3>15 èarly in the 
second quarter. But the Celtics 
looked for better shots in the sec
ond half and tied the game at 87 
with an 8-0 run capped by 
Walker's two free throws with 
3:29 left.

out there to do the best I 
can. ibaPs all I can do. l^fith the 
balance we have on ofiense, it 
actually takes die pressure off 
me.

"I'm  going to enjoy this. IPs 
not the time to feel like you've 
got the weight on your shoul
ders because the end is near. If 
anything. I'm  going to try to go 
the other way and enjoy it."

Deflecting questions about 
his future —  saying he will 
make a decision alx>ut whether 
to continue playing during the 
offseason — the 37-year-old 
Elway insisted he has benefit
ed from a changed perspective.

"Early in my career, the only 
thing I ever cared about — the 
only priority that was of any 
importance —  was winning a

"rm  going to enj’oy this. It's not the time to feel 
like you've got Óie weight on your shoulders 
because the end is near. If anything. I'm going to 
try to go the other way and enjoy it"

later they score 35 points, 
that one was over by halftime..

"The Niners' game was over 
in the first quarter."

The 55-10 rout at the hands 
of the 49eis should have been 
expected, he said. "We never 
had a shot, but tried to fool 
ourselves," he said.

Elway was most frustrated 
by the 42-10 loss to 
Washington —  which also was 
played in San Diego.

"I really thought we had a'' 
chance to win that one," he 
said. "We were up 10-0 and one 
of our guys, Ken Bell, recovers 
a fumble on the next kickoff, 
but one of their guys stole it
away before they could get

That

"I've never considered sui
cide, if that's what you're ask
ing," he said. "Sure, you're 
disappointed. You Just hope to 
get back and make amends for 
those losses. I was still young, 
in my seventh year, the last 
time we were there. It Just took 
a bit longer to get back than we 
planned, but we're getting our 
shot.

"I've never been able to live 
those (losses) down. I would 

' like to put it behind me, but it's 
not allowed. But all you have 
to do is win once, and it can 
erase a lot of bad memories."

One day earlier, coach Mike

darn good team. They're as
facgood a team as we've faced in 

the Super Bowl."
Elway has vivid memories —  

mostly ugly — of his three 
Super Bowl losses, to the New 
York Giants after the 1986 sea
son, to Washington in 1987 and 
to San Francisco in 1989.

"We have to play 60 minutes 
to give ourselves a chance to 
w in," he said. "W e haven't 
done that. The Giants' game, 
we were in it until halftime. We 
didn't take advantage of some 
op(x>rtunities we had in the 
first half, and they dominated 
the second half.

everybody off the pile, 
was the turning point. Still, to 
give up 35 points in the second 
quarter, mostly because of a 
guy ('Iimmy Smith) who was
n't in the league the next year, 
is kind of mind-boggling."

With a mature team boasting 
several other players with 
Super Bowl experience, Elway 
said this year's team won't 
lose its focus.

"I think we got caught up in
the hype" in previous Super 
~ ■ 1. '"WeBowl ventures, he said, 
kind of went there thinking, 
'Hey, w e're thrilled to death to 
be in the Supier Bowl.' The 
focus has to be on winning that 
game and not Just being happy 
to be there.'
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CRAY 

TO: JAMES RAYMOND
BREWER III, Respoodem (t) 
GREETINOS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM- 
M A N raD  to appear before the 
HoooraMc Diilrict Court, 223rd 
Judicial Dittrici. Gray County, 
Texas at the Courthouse thereof, 
M PMnpa. Tbxas, by filing a writ- 
IM answer, at or before 10 
<Alock a.m. of iIm Monday ikxi 
after the expiration of twenty 
days froto the dale df aerviee M 
8m  then and dine t o  an-
sfrer dto Petition of KATHER-

LET US 
DO THE 
WORKII 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS

669-2525
1-600-687-3348

INE ELAINE BREWER filed in 
said Cowt on the 21st day of No
vember, 1997, against JAMES 
RAYMOND BREWER III, Re
spondent (s) and said suit 
numbtied 3()789 on die docket of 
said Court, and entitled;
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MARRIAGE OF KATHERINE 
ELAINE BREW ER AND 
JAMES RAYMOND BREWER
ni
the nature of «vhich suit is a le- 
O M  to DIVORCE 
TIk  Court hat aufltofity inButsuH 
to enter any judgment or decree 
distolving the marriage and pro
viding for the divisian of property 
«•Mch «viO be binding on you. 
ISSUED AND GIVEN under my 
hand and seal of said Coari at 
Pampa, Ibxaa, iMs the 7th day of 
jMnwy 1996

YVONNE MOLER, Clerk 
223rd District Conn 
Oiay CossMy, Ibxas 

P.O. Box 1139 
PSiMa.Tx.79066-1139 

By: JO MAYS Deputy 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU

MAY EMPLOY AN ATTOR
NEY. IF YOU OR YOUR AT
TORNEY DO NOT FILE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED 
THIS CITATION BY IftOO A.M. 
ON THE MONDAY NEXT  
FOLLOWING THE EXPIRA
TION OF TWENTY DAYS AF
TER YOU W ERE SERVED 
THIS CITATION AND PETI
TION, A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN
AGAINST YOU.___

Jan. l '4 .1998

ADVERTISING Mntcrtnl to ha 
placed In the Pampa Newt, 
MUST be placed throngh the 
Pampa News Office Only.
TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tiiesday night 7:30 
p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all COX Fence Company. Repair old 
types carpentry, over 25 yrs. lo- fence or build new. Free esli- 
caJ exp. Jerry Reagan 669-3943 males. 669-7769.

LaiT7  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

NOTICE
Readers arc urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /  commer
cial Deavei, Construction, 665- 
0447.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3id Thursday.

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brM? Doors 
«vonH close? Call Childen Broth
ers. Free estimates I -800-299- 
9563.

Î|uiie payinent in advance for in-
01 ■ 'formation, services or goods.

14t Radio and 'I^levision

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

lin n a o d a l
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 

types^-

3 Perdonai

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2CM.

NEED $$$ ? Cominenial Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tiona «velcome.

leling,
ing, oahineu, nainting, all 
repairs. No m  too tnMil. Mike 
Albut, 665-4T74.

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/reai. 
669-7251,6 6 5 -113 1,669-7320.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

MAKE MONEY
Wilh ihe holiest «veighi loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0356  
for details.

We do service on most Major 
Brenda of TVs Mid VCR's. 2211

14n Painting
^ g t w P k w ^ C a l l W ^ ^ ^  

19 Situations

COMPUTER Users Needed. 
Work own hrs., $20K to S50K/ 
year. I-800-348-7186 exL 1484.

14e Carpet Service

14b Appliance Repair

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, md 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine-669-3848

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
peta, upholstery, walla, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx osvner-op- 
eraior. 665-3541, or (Vom out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti-

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Ree esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

HOUSEKEEPING done I lime or 
regular Iwsit. Reasonable rates. 
References. 665-9741.

A large insurance company has a 
Willingnes

work hard, imagmaikm A initia-
career opportunity. ess to

14s Plumbing A  Heating

MARY Kay Coamedcs, factals A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at

We have Rental Purniiure and 
Appliances to sail your needs. 
CsH for estimnie.

Johnson Home fHmiahings 
801 W.IYmkh

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Reato-
reiion. Carpel/Upbolatery. Free 

- clan 663-0276.Esttmnlea. i

JACK'S Plumbing/Heaiing/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, tewer A 
drain citanmg. Septic tyaiema in- 
atalled. 665-71 IS.

I Do Hottsedeaning
CailllmHiiy
665-3901

live are the main requirements. 
Starting compensation up t o  $300 
per w ^ .  If qualified call Mahn- 
da Patrick 80^563-6740, Ameri
can General Life A Accident Ins. 
Company.

WANT honaea cleaned cheap? 
Bxc. work references available.
Michelle 669-3563 , 663-0841, 
669-6634.

WHEELER Care Center is ac
cepting applications for RN's, 
LvN'a, CNA'a, full time A pan 
time. Benefit package available. 
Cal) Vickie Craven DON, 806- 
826-3303.
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KIT’N’ CARLYLE •  by Urry Wright
aiH dpW nted ailfalpWMited

F M W jo h B tltJ a M lE . A*Tra(raM W e' 
N ow W rii«.fU ih(M llH .a»caa. '  '
For aop. aad e u m  ímIo. «all ■•
W O ^ V s n s  eiMMioa 7 » K  t  
am-9|Ma.74qr>.

faaily owaad 
fertUiaw aa4 cheorical caslonæï

SIVALL'S la c . ae«t«  Welder 
fabricaiort. Drag leal ic^aired. 

.Oaly experienced a ^ y . ,2  3/4  
ndlM wect oa Hwy- 
Tk.

RNS-Have Yoar Weekeadr 
l¥ec! Joia oar learn woikiag part 
daw oa oar weekrwd ihift! Great 
waae, p m  place lo work! Apply 
at Coioaado Heahhcarc Caaier, 
1304 W. Kenlacky Ave.. Pkam  
■0K 63-3746. BOB. ________

AMARILLO. Tx.-Kaow les 
Trackiag aec<b tiagle A lean  
OTR driver*. Mast kave CDL- 
HazMal, 2 yn. exp., good MVR. 
ODtnpetitive pay rcale A benefit*. 
I-8 0 0 -2 4 I-M 7 9  or 806-371-  
7146.__________ ______________

HELPER Wnted for plumbing A 
healing Co. Experience per- 
ferred. Apply in penon only 322 
S.Cuyler ______________

ACCOUNTS Executive. Salary, 
commisaioa, bonuses, benefits. 
Telecommunications Industry. 
Fax resume to 806-762-4330 . 
EOE._________________________

SUNSET Bar A OriU now hirii^ 
bartenders A waitress. Inquire in 
person at Ma's Auto Sale, 210 E. 
Brown, 663-7119 ask for William

PAMPA Nursing Center is taking 
applications for Housekeeppin^ 
Laimdry 1321 W. Kentuky

PAMPA Nursing Center is taking 
applications for a full time Main- 
tenance/Janiter 1321 W. Ken
tucky

PAMPA Dialysis Center is now 
taki^ appUcatom for a Staff RN 
position. Some requirements will 
be to complete a training course 
in the theory and practice of he
modialysis. successfully complele 
a CPR Certification, have the 
ability to assist in lifting patients 
and equipment and to comply 
with and enforce all company 
policies and precedures as well 
as regulations set forth by state 
and federal agencies. Hemodia
lysis medical/srugicai or ICU ec- 
perience preferred but not re
quired. Please apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center 2343 Pcr- 
ryton Parkway, Pampa, Texas or 
Amarillo High Plains Dialysis 
Center, 3920 Amarillo Blvd. 
West. Amarillo, Texas.

iication buaines is growing, 
bave new positions open for 

cuaKMB anplicaSor Arfvers. Pack
age hschuB*: fop MS acre boMS, 
ftiU insntanee. 40IK  retiremenl 
plan, psofii shseing pragnm, paid 
vacatkw and sick leave. We will 
pick up moving expenses. If in- 
terested please contact mark al 
7 8 3 - 3 3 2 - Bmtien A Co.. SL 
Prwwis. Ks. EOE/AA/rVZ.

Cal FaileyY Family Program
Homrc f tn a li

JC W W A U F E T IM E  
ACareer For Married Couples 
Cal Parieyk Family Prograaa, lo
cated 3 miles east of Borger.
provide* homes and 
fordisail

SI or Boraer. 
li opportunilies 
youth. We aredisadvaMaged

currently recruiting for House 
Parents who will provide direc
tion and healthy role models for 
young people.
*Woik together in a professional j 
career while raising your family 
of ^  10 2 dependent chikhoi re- 
sidaigin in the home 
* Privase apartment within an at
tractive hoiiie
*Excelleni benefits including 
medical/life insurance, bousing, 
food, (while on duty), utilities and 
business iranspoitation

tmj
c m y  bq

21 Hdp Wpotod 70 Musical

WiMUre Jobs $2l.6(VHr.
Game wardeiu, security, iiuinL.

«.tramina and support 
salary $28,00(Vyr. pper

*Exlensive.trainini 
*Siarting 
couple, $100 more per mpnih, per 
person w/college degree 
* Performance evaluated for sal
ary increases
*Up lo $300 in relocation cost for 
tnick/gas, if more than 30 miles 
ftom location
Talk to us about how you can 
make the difference in the lives 
of children by calling 1-800-687- 
3722, ask for a Human Resource 
Representative.

Equal Opportunity Employer

HANDICAPPED person needs 
help housecleaning; two 1/2 days 
a week, w/ references. Person 
also neeids to have car, willing to 
lake handicapped person lo appts. 
669-9723,2603 Rosewood Ln..

park rangers. Benefits/no exp, 
nec. AppVexam I-800‘S 13-3383 
exL 7613,8 a.m.-9 pm. 7  days

EXPERIENCED Cook wanted 
a ^ y  in person Black Gold Res
taurant 1100 E. Fredrick

PIANOS FOR RENT
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months Of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
htoic. 663-1231.

30 Sewing Machín^---

ikes aM I 
les aM v 
Sevying (

WE service all makes a ^  models 
of sewing machines ami vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Seiyuig Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

LIVE in caregiver for Lefors 
couple. Meals, furnished or un
furnished, utilities provided and 
modest s a l^ . Caregiver would 
be responsible for cixiking, light 
housekeeping, transporting lo ap  
poinlments mid shopping. Must be 
reliable, have a Strong sense of 
commitment and medical related 
experience. Work and personal 
references needed 800-388- 
3437.

W U Y o u  
Have A  Questiofi 

W « C a n  h e lp ... O u r  TpolneJ 

S la ff Is H er. Pop Y o u ... W U e P  It Be^
AJvephsim), 

Classified, 

Cifcutatlon,^ 

hews. Sports 

O r
Entertainment 

,W e A r e h e r e  

To help You 

C allTodan •••

Tlie
Pampa Mews

. 6 6 9 . 2 5 2 5 /

N E A  C ro s s w o rd  P u z z le

SO Building Supplies

White Hoiue Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one^cce or house full 
Tv-VCR-Cimcorders 
Washer-Oiyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refiig- 
erators. 123 N. Som^ille. 12pm 
lo 3pm or 669-9797

TRESAL Dining table with 2 
benches; 2 chairs, $130. Call 669- 
9424.

68 Antiques
WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
AD VERTISIN G  M aterial to  
ha plao«d In the Pam pa 
News MUST be placed  
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

long hair. C/ill (

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

ACROSS 45 
46

1 RedSM  49
country 51

6 Out of 
danger 54

10 Tolerated 55
12 Omen
14 Satisfactory 56
15 Magician's

word 57
16 Matched

Çilr 
ourfour and 

my
19 Require
20 Colk 

certH
23 Crave
26 0 r a  

addreee
27 Runner 

Sebaetlen

30 Shocked
32 Severe 

experience
34 Lodger
35 Woik 

aeelgn- 
ments

36 Aug. time
37 Crow's call
39 Fiddler — 

— Roof
40 Engraving
42 Spot

Long time
Greek letter
Paler
Arab
country
Itty-bitty
Uses
tobacco
Shabby
clothes
Like an
unkempt

DOWN

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E iQ H U  [ t i m u c i u  

lium uuiä
u u m t i  □ l ä u i i y
Ü U U  Q U l l ü  U ü J iá ü
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üJUBlál!] UE^UQ
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CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

DISH NETWORK
Best Value in Mini Dish TV 

1-800-4.34-74.30 
We install any mini dishes.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonon, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Free Cash Grants!
. College. Scholarships. Business. 

Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G- 

■ 2308

SEASONED Oak firewood $180 
cord, green $160, 1/2 split, del. & 
stacked. 779-2212 MeUan

GLYCOLIC Acid Mini Peels. 
Electrolysis. Darlene-Abby's Sa
lon, 669-9871.

FULL liner for Chevy shortbed 
truck, $123. Call 665-6212.

Qaba
Tropical
tree
Water 
vapor 
Anglo- 
Saxon letter 
Waddkig- 
announce- 
mant word 
Califomla'a 
B l g -  
Ca|M 
Kennedy 
rocket 
Elactrlc- 
ian'a item 

I Art deco  
illuetrator 
LalfaH 

I Apt

4 3  Hebrew 
letter

18 Gume
20 Fluid 

measure
21 Crawling 

creature
22 — Downey, 

Jr.
23 Length unit
24 Selves
25 Cat o n -------

Tin Roof
27 Copper 

coin
28 Vow
29 Other
31 Decorative 

openwork
33 Bell sound

38 What 
pereon?

40 — out 
(stretching)

41 Penliquiae
42 Small rug
43 Jacob ’s 

son
44 She played 

Carla
46 Popular 

dessert
47 Hurried
48 — -bitsy
50 Curly letter
52 Under

ground 
laborers'

53 TrF’

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale in warm bldg. 
Little bit of everything. Men's 
adult books & videos. 708 Bru
no».

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il 
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or discrimina 
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation', or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac 
cepi any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

H E R M A N *  b y J M i U i

CJBRUjarittR

1 « 3 I

NBWLY 
tiM d M M iam « .M J f 2 | |  ' iikmi

2408f
. 2172 If . R. 38XJ/2 k

SALB OR IR aDB BOR 
HOME IN RAMPA:
14 ROBS.. 7 in  BATHSJ 
GOOD SdipOL m  MUMl 
NICR mCOMR AS K D R  

A BBIM I#
SW4771

I200K
N««tyNewCartM m
)N .iU m i66S-3993

QuM ityl
9 H, Hatesim a H a te s  6690433 V

Mate yaar MSI car a Qualiqf '

IMLMS

CHOICE laaidemial km; m i* -  
aaat, Am Un district. Call 66S- 
■978,665-2832 or669-0079.

FR a SHIER Acres ËM I-I or 
more aoR*. Fmod iliesi. aliHlisa. 
CtaKlM Balch. 669-t079.

1996 CavaHsr, 4  $7900. C a lU ,,
839-2773 Mim.-IW. lOApja, ^

1997 F e d  StipareafcXLT Ac 
23/»0atiM a4l8# )0  .

LyMAUisoaai
MSAWsMAmoSMm •!>» 

1200 N.Haten 669-3992 M

“Nowyoutwol No flgfiting ovar tha last caks.”
19921

95 Furnished ApartiawMa 102 Bm. RenMJ Prpo,

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I OFFICE Suite for Lease. Prime 
bedrooms starting at $339 , 6  location • 6  offices. Reception 
month lease, pool, laundn on she. area. 2  rest ims. Call 6 6 9 - 0 ^  or 

lent* 16Caprock Apartments 
Sometville, 669-7149.

1601 W. 669-3898

75 Feeds and Seeds_____

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60.663-3881

HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $33 bale. 
I mile north of Fkmpa on Hwy. 
70. Carl Kennedy 669-3006.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming sikI Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chinese pug puppy 
for sale, AKC, male, fawn color. 
Call 669-1221.

LARGE I bedroom apartment, 
partly ftimithed. Bills paid. $273 
month. 663-4842.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137. !

96 Unftirnished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit. built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 665-0219.

Ä f  l lR T itik  ¿k ra o R S  o r
DISABLED

103 Homes For Sale
IVvUa Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3360,663-1442,669-0007

2bdr. brick
716 N. Frost o w e
665-4842

ACREAOB with 8 0 0 0  sq. ft. 
metal buildings, below appraisal, 
low f iM K ia g . Eve. pboM 663- 
3400.

U4 RecTMthMMtl Vehictes
Biir* Custom Canqxr* 

930S.Hobiat 
Pampa. TX. 79063 

806-665-4313

669-4212_________________________  -

1994 Dodte OrMd CmavM LB,|^ 
Om  OWMT - ñ R . $10.400. Batr  ̂
Offer. 669-6166 -jä f

1991 Acora iMegra G.S. F tiw e r^  
Air. Leaded. Soa Roof, $ 9 9 0 0  F t  
OBOwk: 669-1291 hac 66»-3893 
adtfbrRotert C l

U llV iicks

Saperiof^RVCe«
lQ|9Akack

'CeiMr 
sock 

Parts and Service

MUST Sen - <97 Chevy ExL 0 * 4 4 1  
Ptiny loaded, CD. low atika CUB 
669-332l.a*forTkacy

1994 ‘nackcr, XfiOO ati. STeOO.’̂ lp

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Baaed oa lacoiM  
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

2 bed., stove, refig., porch, ga
rage, shop. Very Inexpensive. 
Century 21.669-4180.663-9436

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-OOtn, 663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-iex .net/usr/c/ceniurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Croup 669-3248

1 1 5 'n ra lle r P a rk s 1992 Buick R c ^ ,  4  dr. Book--Xa 
$8600. asking $ ^ .  665-3723.

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free Fim Mouths Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
tiorage units avaibMe. 663-0079,

l992FònlExlendedCSb.
7JDie*eLNeweQgiM.

883-2134. r
6653430.

1 2 2 M o tO K y d c s
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2736

116 MobBe Hornet
USED doublewide, 28x60, 3/2. 
Call I-800-372-1491.

USED 16x80 3/2-nice. Call I- 
800-372-1491.

UNLIMITED Possibilities'! 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. 669-9271

1997 YaBMte V w ^ $ 6 0 0 0 . CML'x«-'

124 TIrea A  Acceaaorlea ^

OGDEN AND SON y 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-' ,. 
ing. SOI W. Foster, 663-8444.

.‘Wi-2-233x60x13 BF Goodrich tires 
mounted A balanced on R ally 'T ' 
wheels w/ beauty rings. All new, ' 
$223.663-4244.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groomina 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 6 6?-  
4184.

CREATURE Com forts, puppies 
Schnauzers, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sters,tropicals, M SN.W est.

PUPPIES to give away. Leave 
Massage at 663-4936.

FREE male cat. pale yellow with 
669-7211.

.TP give sway to good home. L  
male Sheltie. 669-9437 and leave
fnessajfe.'“ '"

puppies
$75 each or best offer. Call 669- 
0177.

LEWIS Dog Bools for sale. 663- 
6839

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 beds, I room. 1244 S. Hobart. 
Kitchen free. Bills paid. $75  
month each party. 669-9588

Schneider House 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent based on Income 
120 S. Russell. 663-0413

TWO Betfrobm-Dogwood Apt. 
references and deposit required. 
669-2981 or 669-9817

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 2 bdr. house. $275 
plus deposit. Call 663-1193.

2 bedroom. $230 month, $100 de
posit 669-2909

98 Unftimished Houses
LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost. $300 month. Call 
663-4842.

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, ap- 
pli, $273 m o./$l30 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7522, 883.-246I.

2 bedroom $225 mo. 325 N. 
Wells. I bedroom, bills paid, $230 
mo., $130 deposit. 665-4270 , 
leave message.

LEASE 3 br.. 2 l.a., I 1/2 bath, 
nice. 732 Bradley Dr. $473  
month. 669-6948 after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom at 505 Warren $250 
month. 669-9388

NICE 2 Bdr. house; $275 mo, 
$l00dep. 663-1102

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-(X)79,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842p

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

n ilS T  LANimiARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6596

GENE & JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent Uu, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for current listing.

Henry Oruben 
century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 663.3761

NEWLY redecorated, price re
duced. 3 bdrm., double garage. 
2000 Coffee. Call 665-1760.

MUST Sell Triple Wide 1802 iq
ft. Assumable loan. White Deer. 126 Boats & Accessories

-806-668-4438

I NEED to buy used 14ft. mobile 
home will pay cash 383-3794

Parker Boats A Motors '' 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,-'^  
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- j'd- 
9097. Metcruiser Dealer.

117 Grasslands
WANTED GRASS

806-248-7030 898-7801

120 Autos

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
‘ Chevrolet-POntiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyrtta 
805 N. Hobart 663-1663

Nô iVhni
R flU T Y

Mike Ward----------- ttAMtS
1NMLm s ->m «mÌ*4 8 8 S  ' 

Notau Ward, GRL Brater

O ver  The R oad
Í

wills Shaw Express is looking lor 
quaMied indnriduals tor our 4 week 
OTR driver training schools. The 

schools are located In Arkansas and 
Ftorida. Vbur cost is less than $200 

and includes COL testing. For 
students outside immediate area, 

lodging and meal allowarcecan be 
provided. WSE otters graduate 

dnvers an excellent pay plan and a 
great benefit and rebrement program. 
You must have a good work history, 

sate driving record, good appearance 
and attitude and be at least 21 years 

ot age (EOE) Call Now!

1-800-338-9830
AMARILLO TERMINAL

CNAs: Start ‘98 Right
That’s right, stop by today to find OLit about 
the full time positions we have available! 
Good wages, benefits, and a friendly work 
enviroment await you! Apply today: 

Coronado H ealthcare C enter 
1540 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 806-665-5746, EOE

Q uentin
Williams,
R E A L T O R S

Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  •  2 2 0 8  C o ffe e  & P e iry to n  P k w y .

Becky Baten.................... 669-2214
Susan Ratzlaff................. 663-3383
Heidi Chronister..............66S6368
Darrel Sehom..................669^284
Bill Stephens................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI.CRS 

BRORER-OWHER.......... 665-3687

Roberta Babb.................. 66S8I38
Debbie Middleton........... 663-2247
Bobble Sue Stephens..... 669-7790
Lob Strate Bkr.................66S-76S0

MARILYH READY QRl, CRS 
BRORERGWHER.............66S-1449

Visit our site at http://w w w .pan-tex.net/usr/q /qw r

Shop Our Classifieds... To Make j
Í

Am you looking tor a  cofiNttMtlBl buNdlng, a  buNdkig site or 
just need asstotanca wHh your businoaa? Give ua a  call at

PamiHi Economk.DçyeiQpmf 0t

j  1st ion
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W e a re  h ap p y  to  w e lc o m e

HEATH BABCOCK
to  o u r s a le s  s ta ff

, ^ Ib crso n  -  Qowers, Inc.k a • « < « < • * a
TCXAS

803 N. Hobart

Shed
REA LTO RS®

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

SE LU N C  PAMPA SINCE 1977

MORA ST. Super condition, just 
move in an enjoy this 3 bed- 
roomi, I 1/2 bathe brick home. 
Delightfully decanted with pretty 
well p iper end p iin l. Double 
g ir ig c , cen ir il lir/heit. FHA 
qualireitig loen. OE.
HAhnUroN ST. Family Grow
ing' Trice 1 look at Ihie affottiablc 
4 bedroom, 2 full bathe home. 
Large Hviiy mum, extra room for 
home office, located on nice cor
ner kx. MLS 4160.
W E HAVE B U Y E R S  FO R  
FARM AND R U R A L P RO P 
E R T IE S , C A L L  US IF  YOU 
HAVE T H ESE P R O PER T IES 
TO SELL.

CD
I Vt

F f O B E R T  K n o w l e s

■ |
F o r d  • L i n c o l n  * M e r c u r y  
is pleased to announce the re-assoclatk>n of 

EdcHe Morris to their Soles Team. Eddie invites you 
to com e by for any of your automotive needs.

701 W . B r o w n  6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

http://www.pan-iex
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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t h e  b o x  o f f i c e :
‘Titanic* makes more than $20 million

By JOHN HORN ^
AP Entertainment Wrtter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Titanic has become a box o£Bce giant, earn
ing more than $20 million for a fourth straight weekend and nearly 
three times as much as its closest competitor.

The film could earn $300 million at domestic theaters, and it faces 
no strcxig competition for several weeks. Its $28.7 million take over 
the weekend was just a 14 percent drop from last weekeixl, when it 
enjoyed its single best day. The epic is also playiiv; well overseas. 

Tlie oi ‘
was sacked in its debut, finishing a distant seventh.

BOX OFFICE

epic IS also playing wi
only new film in national release, Howie ̂ n g 's  Firestorm, 
eked in its debut, fin'

Good Will Hunting was p w i 
' ~ Ton

ng
7iuar in its first weekend o f  wide 

release, as was Wag the Dog. tomorrow Never Dies passed $100 mil
lion.

Kevin Costner's The Postman continued its meteoric crash, play
ing to nearly empty theaters. Mr. Magoo fell sharpjy.

The top 20 movies at North American theaters Friday through 
Sunday, followed by studio, gross, number of theater locations, 
receipts per location, total gross and number of weeks in release, as 
compiled Monday by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. and 
Entertainment Data:

1. Titanic, Paramount, $28.7 million, 2,746 locations, $10,458 aver
age, $197.9 million, four weeks.

2. Good Will Hunting, Miramax, $10.3  ̂million, 1,787 locations,
$5,742 average, $19 million, six weeks.

3. As Good As It Gets, Tri t̂ar, $9 million, 1,632 locations, $5,523 
average, $54 million, three weeks.

4. Wag the Dog, New Line, $7.8 million, 1,665 locations, $4,672 
average, $9.7 miUion, three weeks.

5. Tomorrow Never Dies, MGM, $7.5 million, 2,807 locations, $2,685 source: Exhibitor Relations Ca, inc. 
average, $103.4 million, four weeks.

6. MouseHunt, DreamWorks, $4.6 million, 2,233 locations, $2,061

Top weekend _____
movies
WMkmd of Jan. 9-11.1906
AI dolar figures in mnions

NIMM. nuiNMr ol tcrMM

TNantc
$197.9, kxx «reeks. 2,746 screens

m.1

Good WM Hunting 
$19, lix «Mika, 1,787 scraans

$ 1 0 J

AiOoodAattGMa 
$84,it*sa««aaks, l,632Krstns

$•

WtagttwDog
$9.7, itifae «neks, 1,666 senens

t7R

TomofTOw N̂ w DIm
$103.4, four weeks, 2.807 screens

V A

MouMHunt
$45.6, fcxir weeks, 2Z33 semens

$4.6

FkMlorm
$3A, one week, 2,037 screens

$ 3 4

Jncklu Brown
$33.4, Vvee weeks, 1,642 semens

$3.7

Scf«nm2
$90.6, live weeks, 2,332 soeens

$3.6

Amlaiad $2.7
$30.8, live «reeks, 773 screens

AP

average, $45.8 million, four weeks.
7. Firestorm, 20th Cenfiiry Fox, $3.8 million, 2,037 locations, $1,890 

average, $3.8 million, one week.
8. Jackie Brown, Miramax, $3.7 million, 1,642 locations, $2,276 aver

age, $33.4 million, three weeks.
9. Scream 2, Miramax, $3.6 million, 2,332 locations, $1,536 average, 

$90.8 million, five weeks.

10. Aimsfnd,'DreamWorks, 
$^.7 million, 773 locations, 
$3,477 average, $30.8 mil
lion, five weeks.

11. An American Werewolf 
in Paris, Disney, $2.1 millioiv 
1,659 locations, $1,274 aver
age, $23.4 million, three 
weeks.

12. F lu t^ , Disney, $2 mil
lion, 1,624 locations, $1,225 
average, $85.6 million, seven 
weeks.

13. The Boxer, Universal, 
$1.75 million, 464 locations, 
$3,790 average, $1.9 million, 
two weeks.

14. Mr. Magoo, Disney, 
$1.74 million, 1,706 loca
tions, $1,025 average, $17.9 
million, three weeks.

15. For Richer or Poorer, 
Universal, $1.5 million, 1,359 
locations, $1,100 average, 
$26.6 million, five weeks.

16. Home Alone 3, 20th 
Century Fox, $1.4 million, 
1,431 locations, $1,011 aver
age, $26.2 million, five 
weeks.

17. Deconstructing Harry, 
Fim  Line, $1.17 million, 445 
locations, $2,635 average.

$6.7 million, five weeks.
18. The Postman, Warner Bros., $1.12 million, 1,722 locations, $655 

average, $16.5 million, three weeks.
19. Anastasia, 20th Century Fox, $855,(X)0,958 locations, $892 aver

age, $54.2 million, nine weeks.
20. LA . Confidential, Warner Bros., $539,000,304 locations, $1,773 

average, $39 million, 17 weeks.

Asian rharkets ' 
rebound, dealers 
more positive 
about future

HONG KONG (AP) -  Asia's turbulent financial markets showed 
continued signs of recovery today, moving sharply higher in 
Singapore and Hong Kcmg. I t^ o »  Jakarta, Kuau Lumpur ami Manila 
markets also chalk^ up solid gains. ^

Su^pore's stock exchange jumped 7.5 percent while Hbng Kong's 
k ^  mdex, which plunged to a three-year low Monday before recov
ering Tuesday, c l o ^  up 5.8 percent. Tokyo's Nikkei index rose 2.48 
percent while the Japanese yen also gained against the US. dollar.

"Hopefully this is the end of the crisis," said Ng Wan-Yu, a 37-year- 
old teacher in Hong Kong 

Dealers in Sin^
Tuesday's meetinj

Dealers in Si^apore said optimism rehimed to Asia following 
seting between a senior U.S. Treasury offidaL Lawrence 

Summers, and Indonesian President Suharto. Indonesia is among the

Soldiers given power lo arrest looters
MONTREAL (AP) — With 1 

million customers facing a sec
ond frigid week without power 
and overnight lows near zero, 
Quebec's electric workers are 
battling around the clock to 
teplace 30,(XX) utility poles and 
3(ÍD transmission towers 
destroyed by last week's ice 
Storm.
' Thousands of soldiers were 
deployed in the worst-hit 
tegioits, p2ut of Canada's largest- 
ever peacetime army operation. 
The A d iéis were given special 
srrest powers in an effort to con
vince holdout'families not to fear 
break-ins if they evacuate homes 
Jhat lost heat in the ice storm.

"They have become peace 
agents," Prime Minister Jean 
Cmetien said Tuesday during a 
tour of so-called Blackout 
Triangle area south of Montreal, 
where power to 1 million people 
is not expected to be restored for 
one to two more weeks.

About 600,000 homes across 
southern (^ebec and 65,000 in 
eastern Ontario remained with
out power today, nine days after 
the most destructive ice storm 
ever in Canada began pounding 
the region.

The provincial power compa
ny, Hydro-Quebec, warned cus
tomers throughout the stricken 
region that it planned rotating 
blackouts of up to six hours in 
areas with power in order to ease 
pressure on its system.

"We are in a crisis situation," 
said Elias Ghannoum, a Hydro 
C^ebec transmission-line spe
cialist. "If everybody were to take 
all the power they needed, we 
would overload the lines and cut 
off everybody."

Though power has been 
restored to most households in 
Montreal and its irrunediate sub
urbs, more than 400,(XX) homes in 
about 100 towns to the south and 
east are expected to terruiin with
out electricity for one to two 
weeks while the transmission 
lines are repaired.

With nighttime temperatures 
near zero, and feeling colder with 
the wind chill, provincial and 
federal officials pleaded with 
holdout families in the so-called 
"Blackout Triangle" to find 
warmer quarters, either in com
munity shelters are at private 
homes in areas with power.

"I urge my fellow citizens to 
take notice of the grave danger," 
Quebec Premier _Lucien 
Bouchard said Tuesday evening. 
"Please leave your homes if you 
have no heat. Please do not com
mit a mistake that could prove 
fatal."

Police and soldiers were 
instructed to go door-to-door in 
the Blackout Triangle, checking 
on residents and urging those in 
danger to evacuate.

More than 12,000 soldiers have 
been deployed to help with tree
clearing and relief operations in

the stricken areas. Their duties 
include providing security in 
evacuated neighborhoods.

The storm and subsequent 
power outage has been blamed 
for 16"deaths‘ in eastern Ontario 
and southern C^ebec, and has 
been an economic disaster for 
many businesses.

In the "Blackout Triangle," a 
Yoplait yogurt plant had to throw 
away 40,000 gallons of yomrt 
that was being produced when 
the power went out. IBM closed 
its 2,200-employee semi-conduc
tor plant, which packages and 
tests most of the IBM chips made 
in North America.

In Montreal, universities, non- 
essential government agencies 
and most businesses complied 
with a Hydro-Quebec request to 
remain closed this week to con
serve power. Coffee shops and 
book stores in the downtown core 
did open Tuesday, but customers 
were scare, and many sidewalks 
were roped off by police because 
of the danger of falling ice.

Among the businesses going 
full tilt were Montreal’s numer
ous strip joints and sex shops, 
and the Montreal Casino.

At Place-Ville-Marie, one of 
Montreal's biggest office towers, 
a shelter has been set up in 
vacant offices on the 38th floor, 
affording displaced people a 
spectacular view of the eastern 
half of the city and the St. 
Lawrence River.

The shelter accorrunodated as 
many as 400 people at the peak 
of the blackout. By Tuesday, its 
population was down to about 
100, including Fay Shuster, an 80- 
year-old who tre^s a walker to 
get about and suffers from asth
ma.

"My daughter ordered me to 
come here on Saturday," she 
said. "I was thinking of it as bit
ter medicine, but I can't praise 
the volunteers here enough. 
They've been exception^Iy 
kind."

East Asian countries worst-affected by the regional crisis.
Summers, dispatched to Asia by President Clinton, said Suharto 

promised "strong steps" to overcome his nation's economic problems.
After meeting Suharto today, U.S. Defense Secretary lA^liam Cohen 

also expressed confident» that Indoneria will regain its financial 
health and avert a potentially dangerous political upheaval.

The Indonesian president "is determined to put his country on a 
sound footing," Cohen said.

But the head of the International Monetary Fund, Michel 
Camdessus, said today that he wants a fresh commitment in writing 
from Indonesia-to kick-start the nation's financial reforms.

He said he expects to sim  a second letter of intent for such change 
in Jakarta on Thursday. The agreement would include incentives for 
Indonesia to proceed more rapidly with structural changés, he said 
without elaborating. Jakarta's marÎœt closed 5.7 higher today.

In Tokyo, Japanese currency traders encouraged by the rally on 
Asian markets ixrught the yen. The U.S. dollar dropped 1.67 yen, and 
at one point traded at 130.30 yen, its lowest level this year.

The Tokyo market was buoyed by perceptions that Japan's govern
ment may take furthef steps to boost the sagging economy, traders 
said.

In another positive development, militant labor unions in South 
Korea eased their tough stand and agreed to discuss layoffs with 
enmioyers and politicians.

Tne agreement marked a breakthrough in weeks of efforts by 
President-elect Kim Dae-jung to resolve a crisis that pushed South 
Korea's once-mighty economy -  llth-largest in the world -  to the 
brink of default.

Layoffs are a key condition of the IMF's $57 billion bailout for Seoul. 
Labor unions had earlier refused even to discuss them.

Seoul's stock index soared 2.5 percent, propelled by strong overseas 
buying, analysts said. The smaller Manila market was 6 percent high
er ana Malaysia closed even stronger, up 6.5 percent.

Dealers in Singapore and Hong Kong also reported aggressive buy
ing from the United States.

Taiwan's main stock index surged 3.8 percent, topping Tuesday's 
• 1.9 percent rise. Wall Street's 1.1 percent.overnight gain and the 
rebound in Asian stock markets boosted investor confidence, analysts 
said. ,

"The short-term mentality seems to be that happy days are here 
again," said James Templeton, senior international analyst for Taiwan 
International Securities Corp.

Gunmen boldly rob campus registration line
'  McALLEN, Texas (AP) -  Police 
searched today for masked gun
men who killed a security guard 
and shot three other people while 
robbing a community college reg
istration line.

The suspects, armed with 
assault-style weapons, escaped 
in a white, four-door sedan 
after the 6:45 p.m. Tuesday rob
bery at South Texas 
Community College, said

police spokesman Mitch 
Reinitz.

The men and a getaway driver 
were being sought early today.

Witnesses said the gunmen 
stormed into a classroom where 
registration was being held and 
demanded money. About 20 peo
ple were in the room, Reinitz 
said. It wasn't clear why the men 
started shooting.

'Tt was pretty scary. They came

g an ey^ on Texas

Hotels boom in a 
parts of Texas

S ome Texas coun ties  '
have more than t ! ^ ' / , B ( B / iK

doubled the num ber of 
hotel, motel, and bed -M
and-breakfast ® _ " ^ 7 B B »
estab lishm ents in the M  

past 10 years. ■ ■ ■ M h L b

bi county, 11 
B 100% or mor» 
O50%-90%
□  0to4B%
B Loa» in number 

oft

in and pointed a gun at the guard 
and said 'This is a robbery,"' said 
a cashier who didn't want to be 
identified.

Javier Solis, a • 30-year-old 
sophomore at the school, said he 
was about to walk into the build
ing when the shooting started 
and several students ran out.

"I was scared," Solis told The 
(McAllen) Monitor. "I was so 
thankful to God that I was late 
for registration."

Despite witness statements 
that the shooting stemmed from 
a robbery, polipe wouldn't com
ment on a motive.
‘ "We don't know if it's a target 
that they had or what," Reinitz 
said. "We're still continuing our 
investigation. We're trying to

Kiece together everything that 
as occurred before we release 

anything else."
The dead security guard was a 

32-year-old man from nearby La 
Joya, Reinitz said. Also woui^ed 
were two women from nearby 
San Juan, ages 19 and 27, and a 
20-year-old Edinburg man, he 
said.

Trie two women were identi
fied by family members as sisters 
Melissa and Mary Sindeterry.

'They were in critical condition 
after suigery at McAllen Medical 
Center, mit both were expected 
to survive, said supervisor Rick 
Weeker. Melissa Singleterry, the 
19-year-old, was shot in the arm 
ana leg,' while Mary Singleterry 
was hit in the abdomen.
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Ei\joy Hie Rewards Of Tlie New B oa^ en ’sBank Home Equity Loaa
'They're here! For the first time in Texas history, 

Texas homeowners can take advantage of a Home 
Equity Loan. Which means you can use the equity in 
your home to pay for everything from automobiles to 
college tuition. Or you can use it to pay off existing 
debt. And with Boatmen's Bank, youTl eqjoy a host 
of advantages.

As Low As 7.76% APR. You'll have a great low 
rate, as low as 7.75% APR, based on the amount of your 
loan and the teim you select. And in most cases, the 
interest is taxdeductible.

No Closing Costs. You'll pay no fees 
for appraisals, document preparation or other 
services associated with setting up your loan.

An Experienced Home Equrnr Lender.
People around the area have trusted Boatmen's Bank 
for years for Home Equity Loans. We can answer your 
questions and help you determine if a Home Equity 
Loan is right for you.

For more information or to apply, just call us or stop 
by your nearest Boatmenls banking center today. And let 
us introduce you to the best new thing in Texas.

a BOATMEN'S' 
BANKS
Soon Th Be NatwnêBank

For More Information Or To A[ l̂y,Stop ByOr (3all 1-800-333-8480. 
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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